Dr. Ethridge, Shelby Harris Receive
1971 Outstanding Educators Award

Dr. Richard Ethridge

Dr. Richard Ethridge and Shel¬
by L. Harris, East Central Jun¬
ior College faculty members, have
been chosen Outstanding Educa¬
tors of America for 1971.
Dr. Ethridge is instructor in his¬
tory and political science and Har¬
ris is chairman of the mathemat¬
ics department. Dr. Ethridge re¬
ceived his Ph.D. from Mississip¬
pi State University in May and
was selected as a member of Phi
Kappa Phi, national scholastic
honorary.
Harris received his M.Ed, de¬
gree from Mississippi State Uni¬
versity and has completed resident
requirements for a Ph.D. in math
from the University of Southern
Mississippi. He is presently serving
as sponsor of Alpha Alpha Epsilon,
engineering club.

Shelby Harris

Nominated earlier this year, they
were selected for the honor on the
basis of their civic and profession¬
al achievements.
Outstanding Educators of Ameri¬
ca is an annual awards program
honoring distinguished men and
women for their exceptional ser¬
vice, achievements, and leadership
in the field of education.
Each year those chosen out¬
standing educators are featured
in a national awards volume —
OUTSTANDING EDUCATORS OF
AMERICA.
Nominations for the program
are made by the officials of col¬
leges and universities including
presidents, deans, and department
heads.
Former Vice President Hubert
Humphrey, who wrote the intro¬

ductory message for the 1970 edi¬
tion, says of the men and women
included: "The greatest strength
of any nation is its human re¬
sources. These are the men and
women who by their actions in the
classroom today mold the course
of history. Our hope — the na¬
tion's youth — is in their hands.
As we honor these teachers, we
are reminded of their awesome
duty. As they have our confidence,
we must give them the tools to
wage Jefferson's 'crusade against
ignorance.' With men and women
like these we know that our faith
in education has not been mis¬
placed."
Guidelines for selection include
an educator's talents in the class¬
room, contributions to research,
administrative abilities, civic ser¬
vice, and professional recognition.
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Students Gain Appointments
To Standing Committees
Beginning with fall semester
students have been appointed to
standing committees which were
once open only to faculty mem¬
bers.
Announcement of the appointees
to the standing committees will be
made at a later date.
The Student Body Association
meeting last week made known
assignments to three student com¬
mittees. These committees are
election committee, spirit com¬
mittee and hospitality committee.
Members of the election commit¬
tee include Richard Eakes, Mike
Anderson, Nancy Wall, Cheryl
Hatch, Betty Link, Beth Fulcher,
Bruce Taylor, Al Massey, Diane
Crapps and Charles Scarborough.
Spirit committee members are
all cheerleaders, Judy Clark, Hol¬
ly Hagedorn, Boni May, Bill Rog¬
ers, Cindy Sparks, Annette Brignac, Butch Mason and Eddie
Guice.
Members of the hospitality com¬
mittee are Wayne McDill, Carol
Crapps, Cheryl Hatch, Cheryl
Thornton, Mary Lynn Rhodes,
Nancy Wall, Judy Clark, Harry
Brown and Charles Scarborough.
SBA officers Richard Eakes,
Mike Anderson, Nancy Wall and
Cheryl Thornton worked with Den¬
ver Brackeen, sponsor, in plan-

Fund Set Up

ning the activities for the coming
year. A list of these activities and
the dates on which they will oc¬
All students will report to Huff Memorial Auditorium at 1 p.m. today for an as¬
cur is given in the calendar of
sembly.
events.
Sophomores will meet with curriculum advisers at 1:30 p.m. to plan their courses
SBA President Richard Eakes
urges all students to take part in of study. Sophomores will register by curriculum at 8:45 Tuesday. Registration of
the activites planned for them. sophomores will be preceded by an assembly in the Fine Arts Building.
He asks that appointees to com¬
An order of registration proce¬ Nursing Curriculum, Pre-Pharma- Language Major, Mrs. Rowell,
mittees respond with their full dures and the names of curricu¬ cy Curriculum; 9:00 a.m., Pre- Fine Arts 554; Medical Services—
cooperation and attempt to make lum advisers follows. Regular Engineering; 9:15 a.m., Business Pre-Dental, Mr. Mason, Science
scheduled classes will meet be¬ Administration, Business Educa¬
this the best year ever for ECJC. ginning Thursday.
tion, Secretarial Science, Intensive II; Pre-Medical, Mrs. Haerd,
Business; 9:30 a.m., Industrial Science II; Pre-Optometry, PreREGISTRATION FOR
Education, Drafting Technology; Pharmacy, Pre-Nursing; MusicFRESHMEN
9:45 a.m., Agricultural Services & Voice Major, Mr. Fick, Fine Arts
Monday, August 23
1:30 — 1:45 p.m., Assembly in Management Technology; 10:00 a. 506; Music Education, Mrs. Thorn¬
auditorium — Introduction and m., Music; 10:15 a.m., Elem. Edu¬ ton, Fine Arts 506; Instrumental,
Welcome by Dr. Wright; 1:45 — cation, Secondary Education, Phy¬ Mr. Sommers, Piano Major; Fine
1:00 p.m., Admission procedure sical Education; 10:45 a.m., Lib¬
Arts 506.
Students who have not picked up and requirements — Mr. Rives; eral Arts.
Curriculum Advisors
their 1971 Wo-He-Lo's may do so 2:00 — 2:30 p.m., Academic CurREGULAR SCHEDULE
Agriculture, Mr. Lovett, Adm.
between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and ricular — Dean Tucker; 2:30 — 78; Agri. Services & Mgt. Tech.,
Regular Class Schedule (Thurs¬
3:00 p.m.. Vocational Curricular
4:30 p.m. in the office of the Dean
— Mr. Crawford; 3:00 — 3:30 p. Mr. Lovett, Adm. 78; Business Ad¬
of Students, or from Linda La- m.. Student services and activities ministration, Mr. Bedwell, Voc. day Classes) — 1st period — 8:00
them, advisor.
— Dean Brackeen; 3:30 — 4:30 Tech. 403; Business Education, —8:50 a.m.; 2nd period, 8:55—
All sophomores who have not p.m., Tests — Otis Tests of Men¬ Mr. Pennington, Voc. Tech. 404;
Secretarial Science, Mrs. Wright, 9:45 a.m.; 3rd period, 9:50 —
picked up their annuals are asked tal Ability (In library and Cafe¬ Voc. Tech. 401; Intensive Business,
teria); 7:00 — 8:30 p.m., Tests —
10:40 a.m.; 4th period, 10:45 —
to do so as soon as possible.
1. Student Personnel Forms 2. Mrs. Everett, Voc. Tech. 408;
Students wishing to join the 1972 Ohio Psychological Test (In the Education (undecided), Mrs. Poun- 11:35 a.m.; 5th period, 11:40 —
cey, Adm. 77.
staff are asked to meet in the Library and Cafeteria).
Elementary and secondary edu¬ 12:30 p.m.; 6th period, 12:35 —
Wo-He-Lo office located in New¬
Tuesday, August 24
cation
with known
major meet
8
00
—
8:15
a.m.,
Assembly
of
ton County Hall at 3:30 p.m. Mon¬
1:25 p.m.; 7th period, 1:30 — 2:20
with major adviser listed under
day, Aug. 30. No previous experi¬ all freshmen in auditorium; 8:15 LIBERAL ARTS.
p.m.; 8th period, 2:25 — 3:15 p.m.
a.m.. (A) ACT test, Science Build¬
ence is needed.
Physical Education, Miss Wood,
ing Rm. 23, (B) GATE, Vocational
Students, Vocational Bldg.; 8:15 Mr. Pouncey, Mr. Coats, Sci. 23;
a.m. (A thru L), Meeting of aca¬ Industrial Education, Mr. Guthrie,
demic students in cafeteria; 9:15 Voc. Tech. 315; Drafting Tech.,
a.m. (M thru Z), complete regis¬ Mr. Clark, C, Voc. Tech. 315;
tration forms and questions; 1:00 Pre-Engineering, Mr. Harris, Mrs.
— 1.30 p.m.. Assembly of students McMullan, Mr. Clark, J., Adm.
who took ACT and GATE tests in 79; Home Economics, Mrs. Poun¬
A welcome reception for the fac¬
cafeteria; 1:30 p.m., Assembly of cey. Adm. 77; Liberal Arts (Major ulty and students of East Central
all freshmen in auditorium to meet field undecided), Mr. Simmons, Mr. Junior College will be held in
curricular
advisers and make class Vickers, Mr. Mayes, Adm. 82; downtown Decatur tonight at 7
Friends of the Clark family are
LIBERAL ARTS
o'clock.
spearheading a campaign to raise schedules.
Wednesday, August 25
Social
Science
Major,
Dr.
Eth¬
Sponsored by the city, merchants
money to help defray some of the
8.00 — 8:30 a.m., Assembly of ridge, Mr. Thrash, Mrs. Cork, and civic organizations, the re¬
expenses involved in this type all freshmen except vocational stu¬
Science 22; Mathematics Major, ception promises to be a gala af¬
treatment.
dents in auditorium; 8:30 a.m.,
Mr. Harris, Mrs. McMullan, Mr. fair. There will be entertainment,
Students or
faculty members Registration in Library.
Clark,
J., Adm. 79; English Major, prizes, refreshments and an hour
of fellowship together.
wishing to contribute to the fund ORDER OF REGISTRATION FOR
SOPHOMORES
Mrs. Simmons, Mrs. Alford, Mr.
C. L. Jordan Jr., chairman of
may send a donation to Mrs. Ruby
Tuesday, August 24, 1971
Petersen, Adm. 99 and Science 20; the reception committee, urges all
Breazeale, — c-o Peoples Bank of
3:45 a.m., Pre-Medical Curri¬ Science Major, Mr. Deaton, Mr. students and faculty members to
Mississippi, P. O. Box 56, Phila¬ culum, Pre - Dental Curriculum, Nicholson, Science 11; Art Major,
be present for this welcoming re¬
delphia, Miss. 39350.
Pre-Optometry Curriculum, Pre- Mrs. Burroughs, Fine Arts 534; ception.

Annuals Available
Staff Incomplete

Vocational Instructor's Daugher
Needs Medical Attention
Stacie Lea Clark, two-year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich¬
ard Clark, is seriously ill in St.
Jude's Children's Hospital in Mem¬
phis, Tenn.
Stacie's father is a member of
the ECJC faculty and is an in¬
structor in machine shop.
The child is undergoing cobalt
and radium treatment in the Mem¬
phis hospital.

All Students Report For Assembly;
Sophomores Plan Curriculum

Reception Honors

Faculty, Students
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In Our Opinion

A rte.\j) l-ed-f

A New Leaf
A new leaf—a fresh start—that's what a new semester
brings to East Central Junior College students.
For freshmen this is their first taste of college life—
a page somewhat different from high school pages and a
chance to make a fresh and even better start than ever
before.
Sophomores have a clean slate ahead of them. They
have the opportunity to make this page in their book of
life one of the greatest and most profitable ever. They
know what college life means and what instructors expect
of them. They have a head start and an opportunity to
really get with it this semester. They have overcome their
shyness and can now make head way. They know which
clubs and organizations they want to become a part of and
they are ready and willing to get to work to make this the
best year ever at ECJC.
Freshmen will soon learn their way around campus
and will discover the vast opportunities awaiting them
There will be pep rallies, football games, plays, organiza
tional functions, Student Body Association activities, beauty
pageants, meetings galore—no reason why anyone should
sit around his dormitory room and wish for something to do.
Let's make this an action year—a-let's-get-involved
year. Let's make this the best year ECJC has ever had!

ECJC - '7/-7^

One Vote Can Decide
College students have been given another victory in
their never ending struggle to prove themselves capable
of making major decisions—decisions which may affect
the destiny of our state and our nation.
The right to vote—the right to choose one's governmen¬
tal leaders has been granted Joe and Sally College. No
longer can they gripe about governmental policies because
now they have the right and the duty to do something about
the situation. Many people flocked to the courthouse
throughout the state to register as voters—and many young
people voted in the August 3 primary. But how long will
these enthusiastic young voters continue to assume their
duties? Statistics for the state of Mississippi show that only
about 60 per cent of the registered voters take time to go
by the local precinct and cast a ballot. It takes approximate¬
ly four minutes to cast a ballot. What are four minutes
when one considers how one vote could influence an elec¬
tion. One vote could be the deciding factor.
Many registered voters say, "Well, one vote won't
matter. I'm just too busy to vote. Old-so-and-so will get
elected without me." Tomorrow's newspaper may read,
"Old-so-and-so lost the election by one vote." This take-itfor-granted voter could have changed history if he had
taken four minutes to cast a ballot. But—he didn't.
Not only have college students earned the right to
vote but along with the right, they have earned the re¬
sponsibility. It is your responsibility—Joe and Sally College
to go to the polls and cast your vote for the candidate best
qualified to render top notch service to our state and our
nation.
Tomorrow—August 24 is the date set aside for the
Democratic second primary. All college students are en¬
couraged to perform their duty as registered voters. The
governor's race is a close one—one vote could determine
the winner. Will it be your vote?

THE TOM-TOM
Published Alternate Weeks
By East Central Junior College

Opinions Expressed Herein Are Not
Necessarily Those of the Administration

East Central Junior College
1971 Football Schedule

Saturday, Sept. 11—Jones
Thursday, Sept. 16—Itawamba
Thursday, Sept. 23—Northwest
Saturday, Oct. 2—Perkinston ..„_
Thursday, Oct. 7—Scooba
Saturday, Oct. 16—Holmes
Saturday, Oct. 23—Pearl River
Thursday, Oct. 28—Northeast
Thursday, Nov. 4—Delta
Thursday, Nov. 11—Southwest

Laurel
Home
Senatobia
Pascagoula
Home
Homecoming
Poplarville
Booneville
_ Home
Summit

In, Out, Around

Anticipate Large Enrollment;
SBA Plans Varied Activities
Once again it's time to travel
down that road to Education Land.
ECJC has swung open its doors
to one of the largest enrollments
ever with an anticipated student
body of well over 700.
Sophomores are returning to
familiar grounds but the dear little
freshmen have encountered that
great unknown — COLLEGE
LIFE! Just a few little words
to those woebegone freshmen —
Remember, Freshmen, the sophs
were in your shoes last year. They
had the same experiences to face
as you are now facing. Don't let
them bug you.
And to you sophomores—Leave
the freshmen alone. Remember
your first days at EC and how
you would have liked to have had
a friend among the oldies.
This promises to be one of the
best years ECJC has even ex¬
perienced — if the predictors
know what they are talking about.
But anyway let's try to make it
one super fantastic year.
The Student Body Association
officers were busy as the poverbial bee last week planning activities
for the enjoyment of all the stu¬
dents for the coming year. Be
sure to support these activities —
after all you are helping pay for
them. Don't sit in your room and
twiddle your thumbs and say
there's nothing to do. Join in the
fun and see what a happier per¬
son it will make you.
Sports fans are speculating that
we are gonna have a fine football
season — I don't know about that
but there were sure enough fel¬
lows in training last week to whip
an army. And were they ever big!
Watch out Pearl River and Scoo¬
ba. We're gonna squash you!
Speaking of sports, our first
football game is Sat., Sept. 11,
in Laurel with Jones Junior Col¬
lege. Let's generate a little school
spirit and make it a point to sup¬
port our team, not only at home
but when they play off-games. If
the whole student body is behind
the team, how can they afford
to lose? Show your spirit, attend
pep rallies and ball games. Let
the team know you are behind
them all the way.

With the return of students to
campus, organizations will start
humming again. Pick an organiza¬
tion that fits your needs and join
it. Work for its projects and make
it a going thing.
If you're interested in writing
or any aspect of journalism —
even if it's filing papers in the
morgue (that's where they keep
dead news) — which is just as
important as writing the most sen¬
sational story ever, then the TomTom staff would like to have you
as a member. No experience need¬
ed only an interest in doing a
job well.
If your bag is pictures and de¬
sign, then the Wo-He-Lo staff
could use you. Again no experi¬
ence needed, just an interest in
making the annual one of the best
ever.
Engineering interest—how about
joining Alpha Alpha Epsilon? —
' girls can join too — in fact, girls
you would be most warmly wel¬
comed — just ask the sponsor).
Medicine? Sigma Sigma Mau Tau
is your game.
If you really want to get in on
the act — acting that is, then the
ECJC Players should just about
be your speed. After last year's
production of "South Pacific", who
knows what this year's production
may be — perhaps "Hello, Dolly."
The two religious organizations
on campus are planning an excit¬
ing year. They both extend to you
a hearty welcome — boy, are
there ever plenty of welcomes at
the beginning of school. Wonder
what would happen if we saved
some of them to mid-semester?
Wesley, the Methodist student or¬
ganization on campus — but I
dare say should really be called in¬
terdenominational — they even al¬
low a few straying Baptists — is
sponsored by the Rev. H. G. Winstead of the Decatur Methodist
Church. Watch for announcements
of events planned for you during
the year.
The Baptist Student Union is
sponsored by Miss Gladys Byrant
and offers a varied program of
enrichment for all interested stu¬
dents. BSU has its headquarters

across the street from the Presi¬
dent's home while the Wesley
group meets above the Student
Center.
Speaking of the Student Center
— machine heaven — it looks like
things may get a mite crowded
with the extra influx of students.
The perennial card games may
have to change location — who
wants to play cards standing up?
Maybe we should charge admis¬
sion. But then everyone would re¬
vert to the Library where it's cool
and tranquil music will soothe the
racked nerves. Or one can even
dial in individualized instruction
on the wireless headphones.
East Central students are getting
a present from the administration
— three free absences. That means
a lot of wear-and-tear saved on
the brain trying to think up le¬
gitimate excuses for oversleeping,
late date night or just plain fooing-off.
EC's really gone one step too
far — a sign at registration reads
"Parking Permits." Money must
really be scarce to charge students
for something that's that accepted.
The typewriter's getting a little
hot — sparks have begun to fly.
That's my signal to stop — but
until next time remember, "Love
makes the world go round."
P. S. If you have a gripe or a
suggestion that is relevant to any
issue of importance to students or
faculty, please feel free to contact
any member of the Tom-Tom
staff — who might find enough
time and energy to get at the real
story.

The Tom-Tom

YOU!
Join Aug. 26
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PRACTICE DRILLS—If practice makes
perfect, these members of the Warrior
football team should really be ready
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for an outstanding year. The coaches
have put these trainees through numer¬
ous practice maneuvers.

TheyVe New, Dynamic;
They're The U, S. Apple Corps
Their music is called gospel
rock. Their lead singer was born
a deaf mute. One member of the
group is very, very British, one
is very, very black, the rest very,
very Southern. They all grew up
singing in church. They comprise
one of the most interesting and
unique groups to ever hit the mus¬
ic scene — THE U. S. APPLE
CORPS — on Shelby Singleton's
SSS International label.
The lead singer who was born
a deaf mute is Dennis Bryant.
Born in a small town in North
Carolina where his father aban¬
doned him, his mother and two sis¬
ters shortly after he was born,
they moved to an orphanage in
Georgia where his mother was able
to work, and in a feeble way keep
the family together. It was in this
small town that Dennis was taken
to a tent revival at the age of
three and was healed of his af¬
fliction. Life in the orphanage was
not easy for Dennis, and at an
early age he was able to find
solace by singing in the church
choir. Here all his frustrations
and problems were removed and
he found the gospel music he sang
coming from deep within the soul.
That feeling is still obviously pres¬
ent when this dynamic young man
performs such songs as "Peace
In The Valley" from their first
album entitled simply, "THE U. S.
APPLE CORPS".
Joining Dennis is the vocal spot¬
light is a tiny wisp of a girl with
a powerful voice — Shirley Cook,
better known as Cooky. A native
Nashvillian, she, too, has known
few of the niceties of life. Hav¬
ing to struggle to make ends meet,
has given Cooky a maturity of
one much older. The church choir

has also offered an outlet for her
emotions as well as a means of
displaying her tremendous talent.
Confronted with the question of
what it is like to be the only girl,
and particularly the only black
girl, in a group of six boys, Cooky
answers: "It's fun — I like it".
Playing guitar for the group is
Richard Morant, who was born in
London and moved to the United
States seven years ago. After a
three year stint in college as a
music theory major, Richard play¬
ed with the band "Yesterday's
Children" in New Orleans before
joining THE U. S. APPLE CORPS.
The oldest member of the group
at 21, Richard has been greatly in¬
fluenced by the music of Paul
McCartney and feels that the gos¬
pel rock of the APPLE CORPS is
heavy, but not stifling and is dif¬
ferent enough to appeal to almost
everyone.
Stanley Stewart is the young
man on keyboards. Starting to
play accordian at eight, he soon
moved to the piano and organ.
Citing "great" parents as the
strongest asset to his musical ca¬
reer, he says they back him up
100 per cent and there is definite¬
ly no generation gap in his fami¬
ly. They have provided a place
for practice, attend every perform¬
ance and are always there to lis¬
ten to any problems that might
arise. Evidence of the rapport be¬
tween him and his parents is
Stan's desire to Tie able to buy a
motel in Florida for his parents
to manage — a special yearning
of bis father. Stan thinks the mus¬
ic of the group has a definite ap¬
peal to the young people of the
country and will help to draw peo¬

ple of all ages together.
Steve Folsom plays drums and
percussion. He was born and grew
up in Georgia with his interest in
music beginning when an older
brother took up the guitar as a
hobby. He began to contrive
drums with a piece of foam pad¬
ding and sticks. Eventually his
parents were able to scrape up
enough money to provide him with
a real set. From then on, he
knew he had found himself and
became devoted to learning every¬
thing possible about drums. After
a period of sitting in with several
different bands he met Dennis and
the idea of THE U. S. APPLE
CORPS was conceived. Steve's
primary ambition in life is to
become a successful musician and
he feels that this group and their
music is the first step in that di¬
rection.
Tommy Norris began playing
guitar for high school combo par¬
ties when he was thirteen years
old. Born in New Jersey, he mov¬
ed to Nashville when quite young.
At the age of four, he became in¬
terested in the violin and then
later moved his attention to the
guitar. Being the son of two doc¬
tors has given Tommy certain
educational and cultural advant¬
ages which have enabled him to
develop somewhat of a different
outlook on life than most his age.
Aside from wanting to be a good
musician, Tommy has aspirations
toward making changes in the
world that it might be a better
and more peaceful place to live
and would someday like to join
the Peace Corps. Tommy is also
quite an athlete and excels at
(See CORPS — Page Four)

WELCOME FRESHMEN
Remember....

YOUNG FAN—This young man is intently watching
the Warriors practice for the coming football season.
Fifty-one prospective Warriors reported for the open¬
ing practice session which began Aug. 16.

East Central Junior College
Basketball Schedule — 1971-1972

Thursday, Nov. 18—Jones
Monday - Tuesday, Nov. 22-23—Pre-season
Tournament
Tuesday, Nov. 30—Jones
Thursday, Dec. 2—Itawamba

Here
Scooba
There
Here

Friday, Dec. 3—Northeast
Tuesday, Dec. 7—Holmes

Here
There

Thursday, Dec. 9—Delta
Friday, Dec. 10—Northwest
Friday, Jan. 7—Itawamba
Saturday, Jan. 8—Northeast
Monday, Jan. 10—Meridian
Friday, Jan. 14—Pearl River

Here
Here
There
There
Here
Here

Saturday, Jan. 15—Co-Lin
Thursday, Jan. 20—Holmes
Saturday, Jan. 22—Southwest
Tuesday, Jan. 25—Pearl River
Saturday, Jan. 29—Scooba

Here
Here
There
There
. Here

Monday, Jan. 31—Meridian
Thursday, Feb. 3—Delta

There
There

Friday, Feb. 4—Northwest
Tuesday, Feb. 8—Scooba

There
There

Things Go Better With

Coke
COCA-COLA BOTTUNG COMPANY

Good Luck Warriors
Newton, Mississippi

Young Man,
Step back into the campus scene
with clothes from . . .

LOVE'S STAG SHOP
Where Your Dollar
Buys Quality
South Main ~ Forest, Mississippi
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Types Of Absences

Procedure Changes
Concerning Absentees
A new procedure concerning ab¬
sentees will be instigated begin¬
ning tiiis semester.
The college recognizes four types
of absences from class. These are
official, serious illness, free, and
restricted.
1. Official absences are those
incurred when students miss class
while officially representing the
college. Illustrations include but
are not limited to athletic con¬
tests, band, field trips, and work¬
shops. The college sponsor of the
group supplies a list to the Regis¬
trar's office in advance and in¬
structors are notified from that of¬
fice before the next meeting of
the class following the absence.
2. Serious illness absences will
be classified in one of the three
classes listed and explained as
follows:
a. Confinement by the college
nurse either in the clinic or
in the dormitory. Students
will receive written permis¬
sion from the nurse to miss
class only when she deems
the illness serious enough to
warrant confinement.
b. Confinement in hospital or
home under a physician's
care. A statement must be

brought to the instructors
signed by the attending phy¬
sician,
c. Death in the family when
certified in writing from
the student's parents.
Only the 3 provisions under
"serious illness" require a written
statement to the instructor. These
statements must be presented first
to the Registrar and then to each
instructor whose class was missed
within seven calendar days after
the absence occurs or the absence
will be counted against the free or
restricted absences as listed in
classes 3 and 4 below. Periodic
checks will be made by the office
with parents or physicians to con¬
firm suspicious cases.
3. Free absences will be allowed
in the same number that the
class meets per week. These ab¬
sences are allowed for minor ill¬
ness, dental appointments, visits
to other colleges, transacting per¬
sonal business, oversleeping, miss¬
ing rides, and all other reasons not
specifically covered in official or
serious illness absences.
4. Restricted absences may oc¬
cur after the free absences have
been used. Each restricted ab¬
sence will result in 2 points de-

SBA Calendar Of Events
1971-72

August 23, 1971
August 26, 1971
September 1, 1971
October 15, 1971
October 19, 1971

City Welcome
Cook Out
School Pictures
Homecoming Dance
Club Pictures for Annual
(3rd period)
December 9, 1971 (Tentative)
Beauty Pageant
February 14-17, 1972
Religious Emphasis Week
April 21, 1972
Freshmen-Sophomore Prom
HOMECOMING ELECTION:

Approval Of Nixon By Young People Up
Princeton, N. J.: Young people's
approval of President Nixon rose
sharply after his announcement
that he would travel to the Peo¬
ple's Republic of China before May
of 1972.
57 per cent of the 18-29-year-old
group now approve of the way
Nixon is handling his job as
President; 33 per cent disapprove
and 10 per cent has no opinion.
This 57 per cent approval is an
increase of 11 per cent from the
June 5-6 approval rate of 46 per
cent.
Clearly, the 18-29-year-old group
are the strongest supporters of
the President's decision to visit
Peking. 73 per cent of those in this
age group believe it is a good
thing that the President will trav¬
el to China.
Both surveys were conducted by
telephone among a representative
cross-section of telephone house¬
holds. Following are the questions
asked and the survey results:
duction from the final grade in the
course.
Total absences (1 through 4)
must not exceed 20 per cent of
the times a class meets. In a
course meeting 3 times per week
an automatic F will be recorded
with the 10th absence unless the
student is reinstated by the proba¬
tion committee. Upon the accumu¬
lation of two such grades the stu¬
dent will be requested to withdraw
from school.
Any student not bringing an ap¬
propriate illness statement within
seven days following the absence
will have the absence counted as
Restricted or Free regardless of
the cause.

Petition Due—September 13-17, 1971
Election—September 21, 1971
Runoff—September 23, 1971
BEAUTY PAGEANT:

Petition Due
Pageant
WHO'S WHO ELECTION:

Petition Due—January 17-21, 1972
Election—January 25, 1972
Runoff—January 27, 1972
S.B.A. ELECTION:

Petition Due—March 27-31, 1972
Election—April 4, 1972
Runoff—April 6, 1972

Corps—
Student Education
Association
Phi Theta
Kappa

Baptist Student
Union

Phi Beta
Lambda

(Continued From Page 3)
tennis and golf.
Founding out the group in Freddie Fowler on bass. Born in Ala¬
bama, he spent his childhood in
various parts of the country since
his father was in the Armed

Bakery Fresh
Sophs

Welcome Fresh!

EIMIMH

Good!

Luscious Goodies,

Wesley

Sigma Sigma
Mau Tau

SBA

"Do you approve or disapprove of the way Richard
Nixon is handling his job as President?"

June 5-6 Survey
Percentage Base
APPROVE
DISAPPROVE
NO OPINION

July 20-21 Survey

(293)
46%
42
12

(287)
57%
33
10

(Persons Age 18 to 29 Years)
"Do you personally believe that it is a good thing that
President Nixon has decided to visit the People's Re¬
public of China, or isn't it?"
Percentage
Base

TOTAL PUBLIC
18-29 Years of Age
30-49 Years
50 Years and Over

Good
Thing

Not a Good
No
Thing
Opinion

(1,002)
67%
(287)
73%
(416)
66%
(294) 64%

20
17
22
19

Reasonably Priced

BLUE TOP
Ice Cream Parlor

Back To School Sale
WALKER 5 & 10
9

Composition Books

• Pencils
• Bic Pens, Pen Sets
• Note Books
• Drawing Supplies

Newton Bakery

13
10
12
17

Forces. Living in the Azores and today's people — both young and
a number of military bases in the old. It communicates.
United States meant Freddie had
to adjust to a variety of environ¬
mental conditions. Taking up bass
Single Dip
15c
at a young age, he quickly ad¬
vanced to being able to play with
Double Dip
25c
various bands on the bases where
he lived, but never remained in Triple Dip
35c
one situation long enough to be¬
come a part of any group. After
TAKE AN
his father was killed in a plane
crash in Brazil, he had even more
ICE CREAM BREAK
adjusting to do and consequently
this has been a boost to the ripen¬
ing of Freddie as a musician and
as an individual.
This unique composite of indi¬
viduals of THE U. S. APPLE
CORPS blend their musical talents
to produce an unparalleled style
Newton, Miss.
destined to become the sound of

Save On School Needs At

French
Club
Agri¬
culture
Club

sponsor; Nancy Wall, secretary, Meridi¬
an; Richard Eakes, president, Philadel¬
phia; and Mike Anderson, vice presi¬
dent, Decatur. Students are urged to
participate in all activities sponsored
by the SBA.

PLAN ACTIVITIES—Members of the

Student Body Association were busy this
week planning activities for the coming
year. Taking part in the planning ses¬
sion are, left to right, Cheryl Hatch,
treasurer, Forest; Denver Brackeen,

Main Street — Forest, Mississippi

J

WINSTON
IWII

LEAKE

NESHOBA
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Eight Valedictorians Attend
ECJC For Fall Semester
By VICKIE LOVETT
Tom-Tom Reporter

T
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CREAM OF THE CROP—Each year the
valedictorians from the high schools of
the five county area are given academic
scholarships to East Central. Pictured
here are seven of the academically elite
attending EC fall semester. They are,

left to right, first row, Pat Johnson, Sebastopol; Paula Lee, Philadelphia; Huel
Chambers, Newton; Lynn Gardner, Scott
Central. Sscond row, James Blocker,
Edinburg; Chee Chee Barnes, Decatur;
and Danny Clearman, Beulah Hubbard.

Students Participate In Activities
Of Standing Campus Committees
By GLENDA NICHOLS
Tom-Tom Reporter
This year students have been
selected to work along with mem¬
bers of the faculty on the stand¬
ing committees. Serving on the
Calendar and Activities Commit¬
tee are Dean Brackeen, Chairman;
Coach Pouncey, Coach Clark, Mar'
tha Pace, and Richard Creel.
This committee approves and lists
all activities for the school year.
A daily bulletin is posted to keep
students up to date on coming
events.
Members of the Library Com¬
mittee include Mr. Mason, Chair¬
man, Mr. Vickers, Mrs. Burkes,
Mrs. Barnett, and Cheryl Thorn¬
ton. The Chairman states, "This
committee asks that the faculty
turn in a list of books, periodicals,
audio - visual, and other library
materials early in the year. They
consider these requests, assign
priorities to them, and through
the librarian order the materials."
Mr. Mason further states, "We at¬
tempt to keep the library up to
standards in quantity and quality."
The Curriculum Committee meets
at least once a semester. It is
composed of Dean Tucker, Chair¬
man, Mr. Rives, Mr. McMullan,
Division Chairman, Danny Clearman, and Nancy Wall. A change
in curriculum must be brought to
the Dean of Academics by a divi¬
sion head. The Dean then presents
the desired change to the Curricu¬
lum Committee for their approval
or disapproval. If approved by the
committee, the desired change is
presented to the Administrative
Council for final approval.
Members of the Intramurals
Committee are Miss Wood, Chair¬
man, Coach Clark, Coach Pouncey,
Coach Coats, Glenda Watson, and
Rex Webb. This committee plans
and schedules sports activities

that are open to participation with¬
in the student body.
Working on the Audio - Visual
Committee are Mr. Crane, Chair¬
man, Mr. Smith, Mr. Lovett, Mr.
Mayes, Mr. Chester Clark, Keith
Everett, and Mary Jane Carpen¬
ter. The function of this committee
is to advise the Library Committee
on the purchase of material. It
serves as a "screening" commit¬
tee in selecting material that will
really be used according to price
and type of material.
The
Assembly Committee is
composed of Mr. Vickers, Chair¬
man, Dean Brackeen, Mr. Pen¬
nington, Mrs. Thornton, Mr. Thrash
and Richard Eakes. Mr. Vickers
states: "We meet twice a year
and decide what programs will be

presented in assembly. We try
to present programs interesting
to the students. If someone wants
to present an Assembly program,
he should see the Dean of Stu¬
dents. Then he contacts the As¬
sembly Committee and we approve
or disapprove the program."
These committees are working
toward a bigger and better East
Central Junior College."

Eight of the academically elite
from the five county area are at¬
tending East Central Junior Col¬
lege this semester.
The valedictorians from the five
county area who are attending
East Central include Chee Chee
Barnes, Decatur High School;
James Blocker, Edinburg High;
Donna Brantley, co-valedictorian,
Leake Academy; Huel Chambers,
Newton High; Danny Clearman,
Beluah Hubard High; Linda Ful¬
ton, co-valedictorian, Leake Aca¬
demy; Pat Johnson, Sebastopol
High; and Paula Lee, Philadelphia
High School.
Chee Chee Barnes is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Barnes of
Decatur. In high school he was
awarded many honors in addition
to being named valedictorian. He
is hte recipient of the math
award and served as state presi¬
dent of the Beta Club. He is an
Eagle Scout and a member of
the Brotherhood of the Order of
the Arrow. He
participated in
band, football, track, tennis, Beta
Club, Future Business Leaders of
America, Science Club, drama
club, annual staff and paper staff.
Blocker is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Blocker of Edinburg.
He was a member of the Future
Farmers of America and the re¬
cipient of awards in history, Eng¬
lish, math and chemistry.
Donna Brantley Skinner is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
E. Brantley of Union. Donna at¬
tended Leake Academy and was
a member of the Library club,
paper staff and annual staff and
Beta Club.
Huel Chambers is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Patrick

Chambers of Newton. Along with
the valedictory award, she was
also the recipient of the Ameri¬
can history award. She was a
member of the band, Beta Club
and Y-Teens.
Clearman is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Darrell H. Clearman of Lit¬
tle Rock. During his years at
Beulah Hubbard High School, he
was both president and vice-presi¬
dent of the student body associa¬
tion.
Linda Fulton is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clayton Ful¬
ton of Philadelphia. Miss Fulton
attended Leake Academy where
she tied with Donna Brantley for
valedictorian. She was head cheer¬
leader, a member of the Beta
Club, choir and paper and an¬
nual staffs.
Pat Johnson is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson of
Sebastopol. In high school Pat
participated in sports for 3 years,
and in class play one year. Miss
Johnson was a member of the
Beta Club, Future Homemakers of
America, and a member of the
yearbook staff.
Miss Lee is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Earl Lee of Phila¬
delphia. In high school, she parti¬
cipated in the Beta Club and
chorus.

Players Set Meeting
All persons interested in becom¬
ing a member of the ECJC Play¬
ers should meet in the Fine Arts
Center Auditorium at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday.
Plans for the coming year's pro¬
ductions will be made at this
time.

FRESHMEN ASSUME
ANNUAL EDITORSHIP
Two freshmen have been named
co-editors of the Wo-He-Lo for
1971-72.
Jean Johnson of Decatur and
Libby Horton of Conehatta have
been named co-editors for the an¬
nual. Other members of the staff
include Donna Harrison and Judy
Clark, Faye Cochran, Susan Tin¬
gle, Michael Barham, Mary Ter¬
rell, Sherry McDill, Linda Worrell,
Betty Sockey, and Harry Hickmon.
Other persons interested in join¬
ing the annual staff should meet
with the editors at 3:15 today in
the Wo-He-Lo office on the East
side of Newton County Hall.
Miss Johnson served as co-edi¬
tor of the Warrior at Decatur High
School. Miss Horton served as as¬
sociate editor of the Warrior. Both
Miss Johnson and Miss Horton are
Liberal Arts majors.

IN STEP—Practicing for performances
with the marching band are the ECJC
majorettes. They are, left to right, kneel¬
ing, Kathy Hollingsworth and Lynn

Mills; standing, Beverly Blackwell, Me¬
lissa Harrison, Cheryl Hatch, head
majorette and feature twirler; Diann
Meador, and Brenda Laird.
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In Our Opinion . . .

Enrollment Hits 700 Mark
Who said that school was finished? It's just not with
it anymore. There is nothing exciting about college; it's a
drag.
It's clear to see that whoever made that statement has
never set foot on the campus of East Central. During the
past two weeks of registration we have had a total of 702
students to enroll, the largest number in East Central's
history.
According to category, here are the figures direct from
the registrar's office at closing time, Sept. 3—the last day
of registration.
In the academic area we have 612 enrolled, with ap¬
proximately five of these parttime students, and 90 in vo¬
HOMECOMING PLANS — The Alumni
cational. This is an increase of forty-one students from the
Association of East Central Junior Col¬
previous year.
lege has begun making plans for Home¬
It will take the office close to six weeks to tally all the coming activities to be held on cam¬
cards and determine the exact number of freshmen, sopho¬ pus Oct. 16. Making plans for the home¬
mores, males and females. But when this has been completed coming are, left to right, Rudolph Mayes,
you can be sure the Tom-Tom will be there to cover the Newton County vice president; Doyle
story and give you the latest scoop.
McMullan, Scott county vice president;
Join with the Tom-Tom to make this year at East Central the biggest year yet; not only with the increase of stu¬
dents, but with new interest in student-life during class and
after school hours. The progress of East Central this year QorotnV'S DisCOVGNGS
depends on you. Get on the move and let's go somewhere
*
and really accomplish something.
-^——^—•—^—^—i^^^^—
Faye Cochran

Yea! Team!
Football season is now in full swing. Just ahead looms
East Central's first home game with the Warriors playing
host to Itawamba this Thursday night.
The team, coaches and managers have all worked hard
in preparing for a winning season and they will all be out
on the field Thursday night giving their best for a victory.
Each of us here at EC should try in every way to support
them through the week and at the game. Our attendance
and support, no doubt, play a large part in helping the ef¬
fort of the team so each of us should attempt to be present
Thursday night and help lead the Warriors to VICTORY.
Keith Everett

A Note Of Thanks
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Clark would like to ex¬
press their heartfelt thanks for the prayers, flowers
and financial contributions from the faculty and stu¬
dents of East Central Junior College during the illness
of their daughter Stacie Lea Clark who is confined to
St. Jude's Children's Hospital in Memphis, Tenn.

THE TOM-TOM
Published alternate weeks by East Central Junior College.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the
administration.
STAFF MEMBERS INCLUDE . . .
Paula Hollingsworth, Marcella .Savell, MeTdnda
Bullard, Faye Cochran, Keith Everett, Windell Car¬
ter, Debbie Fulton, Glenda Nichols, Patricia Reese,
David Wright, Mike Kaskie, Robert Burkes, Chee
Chee Barnes, Vickie Lovett.
Faculty Advisor — Linda Lathem

John Risher, Neshoba county vice presi¬
dent; Don Howington, Association presi¬
dent; Dr. Charles Wright, ECJC presi¬
dent; Mack Spence, Association vice
president; Morris Stuart, Leake county
vice president; and Shelby Harris, di¬
rector of homecoming activities.

rm Loved By An Angel
By DOROTHY FAYE COCHRAN pages for hours being careful not
to tear them. Not many children
Tom-Tom Columnist
are that careful and not many
Some people have money. Some would have cared to look at a
possess great houses and many book that has no pictures. I often
cars. Some people have fine jewels wonder if Scotty"s not somehow
and expensive furs. But I have reading what Jesus has in store
something very valuable and rare. for him around the next bend or
Not everyone has been blest with what his next assignment for the
a gift like mine. My gift is the the Lord is. Why can't we solove of one little boy; the love called "ordinary, normal" people
have as much faith in our Christ?
of one of God's special angels.
I used to think Scotty was un¬
It began many years ago when
my nephew was born. Scotty La- fortunate, but now I understand
von Cochran was the name given that he isn't. He is so much hap¬
to him. I knew the moment I saw pier in his world than I am some¬
Scotty that he was special and, times in mine. He is guarded very
somehow, even then I knew he closely by Jesus and he always
would grow to have a very spec¬ seems so happy. He only frowns
when he gets sleepy or is sick,
ial meaning for me.
but like all of us he feels better
I was Scotty's baby-sitter for after a few hours sleep, some
more occasions than I can count medicine, and a cure from Heav¬
and as I watched him grow many en.
things were revealed to me. Scot¬
It took me a long time to see
ty did not talk at an early age. that Scotty was so very special
In fact, he still doesn't talk much, and even longer to see that he
but the thing that gave me my was sent to me. My heart dances
biggest thrill was the day Scotty for joy and my eyes cry tears of
talked for me. We were alone and love when Scotty suddenly dis¬
for some unforeseen reason I gave covers me standing near him,
an extra amount of my time to
Scotty and began to repeat words
over and over again. Scotty watch¬
ed my lips and listened closely to
the words' sound. Finally after I
had given up hope he said the
words. I cannot express the joy
that filled my heart. Scotty had
said a word or two before but on
this afternoon he repeated every¬
thing I told him to. He even said
short sentences. Scotty was near
By MARCELLA SAVELL
the age of four then.

drops whatever he's doing, and
with long, not so-well coordinated
legs, he runs to me, puts his arms
around my neck and says, "I
lov yu." To some the words will
not be clear enough to understand,
but to me they are the clearest
words I have ever heard.
Jesus has used Scotty to help
mold my life. I now know that
somehow, in some act or word, I
am going to help angels of God
gain a foothold in this world of
unbelief. After all, each angel has
a message for us if we're willing
to listen.
When I think of how long it
took me to discover that Scotty
was an angel and his love was
special for me, I shudder to think
of how long it will take some of
us to discover Christ.
Some of you may look at Scotty
and other children like him and
think they aren't worth your time.
After all, they are strangers to
you, but Christ has said through
Paul in the book of Hebrews 13:2
"Be not forgetful to entertain
strangers; for thereby some have
entertained angels unaware."

Ronnie Crawford Joins
Vocational Technology

I think from that moment on I
realized Scotty was no ordinary
child. The doctors told us he was
a Mongoloid child, but I knew
there was more. A few years later
I discovered what it was. I had
just finished reading a book by
Dale Evans Rogers in which she
tells about her daughter, Robin,
who is like my Scotty. She said
Robin was an angel from Heaven
sent to earth on a mission for
Christ. I think I discovered then
that Scotty was an angel. I had
not realized it before but unusual
happenings began to explain them¬
selves. For example, I have
seen Scotty take my mother's
Bible, sit on the floor with it be¬
tween his long legs, and turn the

Tom-Tom Reporter
Ronnie Crawford has joined the
Vocational-Technology department
this year as Vocational Counselor.
Crawford, a native of Decatur,
replaces Morris Stuart who served
as counselor last year. Crawford
attended school in Arkansas for
n years, came back to Decatur for
his ninth year, and graduated from
high school in Texas.
In 3963-64, Crawford attended
East Central Junior College then
completed his studies at The Uni¬
versity of Southern Mississippi
with a B.S. degree in sociology.
Crawford is married to the
former Brenda Leach of Cone¬
hatta. They have one daughter,
Shelly, who is one year old.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford and Shel¬

ly now reside in Decatur.
Students who need any type of
help should feel free to go by
his office at anytime. The office
is located in the Vocational Tech¬
nical Center.

Tom-Tom And
Wo-He-Lo Meetings
At

3:30 P. M.
TODAY!
ALL MEMBERS
BE PRESENT.
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Choir Divides Into Groups;
Directors Seek Members
By David Wright
Circulation Manager

DORM HOSTESSES—Serving as hostess¬
es in the women's dormitories this
semester are, left to right, Mrs. Irene
Wagner, Jackson Hall; Gail Fulton,
Jackson Hall; and Mrs. Desma Kilpatrick, Newsome Hall. All three ladies are

beginning their first semester of dormi¬
tory work. All girls are encouraged to
go see these ladies when they need help
with problems or just want someone to
talk with.

Listen To Problems

The choir has divided into two
groups this year, the light secular
choir and the heavy sacred choir.
The light secular choir is under
the direction of
Mrs. Marian
Thornton while the heavy sacred
choir is under the direction of R.
G. Fick.
Each group has scheduled pro¬
grams during the coming year.
The heavy sacred choir is sched¬
uled for a concert of sacred Christ¬
mas music Dec. 5 in either the
Decatur Baptist Church or the De¬
catur Methodist Church. The
Christmas program will also be
given in assembly Dec. 7 and will
be taped in Meridian Dec. 8 for
presentation over Channel 11.

Library Features
Wireless ETY System

By DEBBIE FULTON
Tom-Tom Reporter
This year the Library has a
new wireless listening device
known as the ETY system. This
system has four channels — three
of them play cassettes, one plays
records. There are as many as
20 earphones to be used at one
time.
To use this equipment, a stu¬
Jackson Hall. Mrs. Wagner is girls are great.
dent must have his ID card.
from Newton where she ran
The girls of Newsome Hall are When a student wishes to use this
a small grocery. As the mother kept on their toes by the diligent system, he simply goes to the
of two girls who attended ECJC, work of Mrs. Kilpatrick. Like Miss student assistant at the desk and
she feels as if she is carrying on Fulton, Mrs. Kilpatrick is from tells the assistant what he wishes
Philadelphia. She considers ECJC to hear. The assistant will in¬
a tradition.
Miss Fulton who teaches Al¬ a wonderful school and says she
gebra I, Algebra II, trig and ge¬ loves working with the young peo¬
ometry at Decatur High School, ple.
For the other dormitory stu¬
feels that East Central is basical¬
ly the same as when she attended dents, as well as myself, I would
in 1968 and '69. Miss Fulton agrees like to thank Mrs. Wagner, Mrs.
with Mrs. Wagner and Mrs. Des¬ Kilpatrick and Miss Fulton for
ma Kilpatrick that Decatur is a the kindness they have shown us
nice friendly town and that the as we try to adapt to dormitory
life.

Friendliness Describes Hostesses
n Women's Dormitories
By PAULA HOLLINGSWORTH
Managing Editor
Warm, friendly, polite — yet
stern — describe the three ladies
who serve as house mothers to the
170 girl dormitory students. They
devote their time and energy to
answering "our" phone calls, lis¬
tening to "our" problems, and
trying to make us study "our"
lessons. All three have chosen a
new road, yet they insist they
love it.
Together Mrs.
Irene Wagner
and Miss Gail Fulton rule over

Cheerleaders Support Warrior Team;
Seek Support, Backing Of Students
By PATRICIA REESE
Tom-Tom Reporter
In any sport, a person does his
best when he knows someone is
behind him. Football is no excep¬
tion. This year, the job of keeping
the spirit alive when the "chips
are down' is entrusted to some
very capable girls.
Head Cheerleader
Head cheerleader is Jackie
Blount Jackie is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Blount of
Decatur. She is a sophomore and
is the only returning cheerleader
from the previous season.
The other cheerleaders are Janis
Lee, Cindy Sparks, Joanne Chest¬
nut, Kay Murphey and Jeanne Wil¬
liams. Janis is a sophomore trans¬
fer from Mississippi State Uni¬
versity. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Lee of Union
Cindy is a sophomore from For¬
est. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Sparks.
Joanne, a freshman from New¬
ton, is the daughter of Mrs. Peg¬
gy Chestnut and Mr. Nathaniel
Chestnut. Her home is Morton.
Kay is a freshman from Mor¬
ton. She is the daughter of Mr.
nnd Mrs. J. P. Murphey.
Jeanne is a native of Phila¬
delphia and is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Williams.
Jeanne is a freshman.
The cheerleaders plan to attend

all games, holding a pep rally student pom-pons and pin-on slo¬
gan ribbons to help build the spirit
before each.
among the student body. Both
New Sponsor
Supervising the cheerleaders this should arrive before the first
year is Mrs. Lynda Burroughs of home game which is Sept. 16. They
the art department. Mrs. Bur¬ will be on sale in front of the
roughs will attend all games with Student Center. Mrs. Burroughs
the cheerleaders and advise them encourages all students to actively
support the team. The student sec¬
whenever necessary.
Mrs. Burroughs has ordered tions at all home games will be
marked in an effort to get all
students to sit together. "Togeth¬
VOCATIONAL FIGURES er we stand, divided we fall."
Special Feature
SHOW INCREASE
As a special feature, David
Chappell, a freshman, will act as
OVER PAST YEAR
the Warrior mascot. In his War¬
rior outfit, each time EC scores,
By MARCELLA SAVELL
he will ride his horse around the
Tom-Tom Reporter
football field. David is from Ed¬
East Central's vocational depart¬ inburg.
ment experienced its largest en¬
Mrs. Burroughs said, "Although
rollment this semester with 88 this is my first experience as
students participating in eight pro¬ cheerleader sponsor, I have al¬
grams.
ready found that it requires a lot
Division break-ups include the of time and effort to prepare for
following: auto mechanics 15; the season. I feel that the cheer¬
body and fender, 9; electricity, leaders this year are excellent
11; refrigeration and air-condition¬ examples of good school spirit and
ing, 8: radio and T.V., 15; welding, with help from the entire student
18; and machine shop, 12.
body, I hope that the year 1971-72
East Central is again offering will be one of the best years yet."
adult courses at night. At present Mrs. Burroughs will try to get
enrollment in adult night courses buses for students who wish to
is 63.
attend all games away from home.
Welding, refrigeration, electri¬
The team will do their part;
city, bookkeeping, typing, and the cheerleaders will do theirs, but
shorthand are offered in the adult to have a truly successful season,
program.
we must all pitch in and help.

The light secular choir will sing
music purely for pleasure. Mrs.
Thornton says they will sing pop,
rock, folk, patriotic and novelty
with choreography to accompany
each number. The light secular
choir is planning to present a
program to
each of the high
schools in the ECJC district some
time during the year.
Mr. Fick urges anyone and
everyone interested in the choir
to join. The greatest need of the
choir at this time is for tenors.
Mr. Fick anticipates having the
best choir in nearly a decade.
Choir officers are Clark Measels,
president; Nenette Leatherwood,
vice president; Suzanne LeCren.
secretary; Cheryl Thornton and
Bonnie Lovorn, librarians; and
Jack French, property manager.

struct you on how to use the sys¬
tem.
The records and cassettes con¬
sist of suplementary material that
the teachers may want one to
hear, along with lectures. Mrs.
Elisabeth Rowell, French instruc¬
tor. Tommy Thrash, history in¬
structor, already recorded some
material for their students to lis¬
ten to.
This equipment is for the stu¬
dents' use. It is hoped that no one
will damage this equipment, but
that it will be put to good use in
the future.

r-***^™*^)-^

ECJC CHEERLEADERS—Leading the cheering section
for the ECJC Warriors will be this lovely group of
coeds. East Central Junior College cheerleaders are
bottom row, left to right, Cindy Sparks, Forest; Jackie
Blount, head cheerleader, Decatur; Janis Lee, Unionsecond row, Joyce Chestnut, Morton; Jean Williams'
Philadelphia; and Kay Murphey, Newton.
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Band Members Total 35;
Miss Sneed Directs On Field
By DAVID WRIGHT
Circulation Manager
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FORTY STRONG—Forty men are par¬
ticipating in football this semester. This
group is ready and eager for what seems
to be a promising season. These men are
seeking your support and backing for

the rough and tough games to come dur¬
ing the Warriors' season. Come to the
first game Thursday night and see your
team in action.

In, Out, And Around

Failing Lights Provide Fun;
Parties Welcome Students
Where were you when the lights
went out?
That seemed to be the big ques¬
tion recently when a power trans¬
former blew and left the campus
in total darkness. Most of the male
population headed for the girls'
dormitories but met opposition
from Dr. Wright, the night watch¬
man, and members of the main¬
tenance department. The girls
screamed ever now and then —
just to retain the image of the
weaker sex.
The opening of school brought
numerous activities — the wel¬
come celebration downtown fur¬
nished free cokes and prizes for
students. Mr. Lee welcomed stu¬
dents with a cook-out on the mall
— complete with hamburgers,
french fries and lots of friendly
conversation as students cohered
the front campus at supper time.
Wesley sponsored a coffeehouse
where students and faculty took
a turn at entertaining. BSU pro¬
vided refreshments for registra¬
tion-worn students.
I. D. pictures were great funall that was lacking was a num-

Organization Strives
For New Membership
By VICKIE LOVETT
Tom-Tom Reporter
"To strive for a larger mem¬
bership" is the motto adopted by
Phi Beta Lambda during its first
meeting of the year.
Phi Beta Lambda is an organi¬
zation for students interested in
the field of business.
Leaders of Phi Beta Lambda
feel that more members in the
organization will make it more
successful. The officers are plan¬
ning to make becoming a mem¬
ber a lot more fun by earning
enough money to attend state
convention at the University of
Mississippi.

There are approximately 35 stu¬
dents in the band this semester
reports director Gilbert Sommers.
In addition to performing at all
home games, the marching band
wdl perform at the Jones and
Pearl River games. The band will
have a new look this year when
the new hats and overlays arrive.
On field direction of the band
will be in the hands of Claire
Sneed, drum majorette from New¬
ton. Performing with the band will
be the majorettes. Cheryl Hatch,
Forest, will serve as head major¬
ette and feature twirler. Assisting
Miss Hatch will be Brenda Laird,
Little Rock; Beverly Blackwell,
Union: Kathy Hollingsworth, New¬
ton; Lynn Mills, Union; Diann
Meador, Decatur; Melissa Harri¬
son, Little Rock.
Anyone interested in joining the
band should contact Mr. Sommers
He would like to especially en¬
courage anyone who can play
drums or a clarinet to join the
band. All band members receive
one hour of physical education
credit and an $85 scholarship per
semester.
The stage band will organize im¬

mediately following football sea¬
son and will present several con¬
certs during spring semester.

INSTRUCTOR RECEIVES
GRADUATE DEGREE
By WINDELL CARTER
Tom-Tom Reporter
Mrs. Lois McMullan of the East
Central faculty received her mast¬
ers of education degree with em¬
phasis in mathematics during the
recent graduation at the Universi¬
ty of Southern Mississippi.
Mrs. McMullan maintained a 4.00
grade average while working on
her advanced degree at USM.
Mrs. McMullan teaches in the field
of mathematics and hygiene. She
holds a B. S. degree from Mis¬
sissippi College. She is a member
of Delta Kappa Gamma, national
math honorary, and Kappa Delta
Pi, national education honorary,
and the Mississippi Education As¬
sociation.
Mrs. McMullan is a member of
Clarke - Venable Baptist Church
where she is a Sunday School
teacher. The former Lois Foster
of Union, she is the wife of Ray¬
mond McMullan, academic coun¬
selor here at East Central. They
have two children, Mike and Sherri.

tion, now is the time to get the
swing of things. Chose an or¬
ganization that best suits your
needs and join the group and get
busy to make this the biggest and
"bestest" year of them all.
O.K gang. Let's get with it.
Pep rallies are just what they
say pep. Come on. V/ake up. Show
some enthusiasm. How can you
expect the football team to go into
that game with the determination
to win if you're not supporting
them? Show them that you care
and that you're behind them all
the way.
The old favorite the card game
UNION
DECATUR
MERIDIAN
has returned to the Student Cen¬
ter. Seems there's no way out of
it — someone always starts a
PHILADELPHIA
COLLINSVILLE
game and you just have to play
a hand or two or three or four
or ... .
Homecoming director Shelby
Various Organizations Harris
reminds all organizations
that they should enter cars in the
Plan Activities
MEMBER FDIC
homecoming parade Oct. 16. There
Many of the numerous clubs and
will
be
PRIZES!
So
let's
get
with
organizations met Sept. 7, third
period, to elect officers, make a it gang!
roll, and plan meetings and activi¬
ties.
Sigma Sigma Mu Tau, sponsor¬
ed by Mr. George Mason, will in
the future meet in September, Oc¬
tober, November, January, Feb¬
ruary, and April. Activities will
include a trip to the medical cen¬
ter on Pre-Med Day, and discus¬
sions by club members.
The MENC, a professional or¬
ganization sponsored by Mrs. Ma¬
rian Thornton, plans several in¬
teresting projects for the year.
They include a convention in the
spring and an elementary teach¬
ers' workshop in the fall.
The French Club also met Sept.
7. A Christmas party and a din¬
^ Bareback Bronc Riding
ner this spring number among its
many activities. Sponsored by
ft Cowgirls' Barrel Racing
Mrs. Elisabeth Rowell, the club is
for anyone interested in the life,
ft Calf Roping (Open)
customs, and language of France.

ber slapped on them.
It seems that Dormitory Super¬
visor Joe Clark doesn't believe in
maid
service — except from
pranking students. When a balloon
-vater fight gravitated from front
campus to the interior of Winston
Hall and water was running all
ever the halls, Coach Clark de¬
cided it was time the occupants
of the dorm had a lesson in house
cleaning and maid service. The
floors of Winston never had a
brighter shine than when the boys
finished soaking up the water with
their towels and carrying the wat¬
er out in wastepaper baskets.
Phi Beta Lambda selected as a
motto 'toward a bigger member¬
ship". This could well be the motto
of all organizations on campus. If
you haven't joined an organiza-

WELCOME ECJC STUDENTS
Come see us for ail your drug needs,

PEOPLE'S BANK OF MISSISSIPPI
"Serving East Mississippi

YIPPEE! ITS A

SEPTEMBER 17
8:00 P. M.

RODEO

NEWTON RIDING CLUB ARENA

ft
ft

Calf Roping (16 And Under)
Bull Riding

ROUGH STOCK LIMITED TO 10 RIDERS

Paying 3 Monies E^Z'E

cosmetic supplies, school supplies.

Sponsored By

WHEELER'S REXALL DRUGS

Newton County Dairy Association And
Newton County Rodeo Club

Decatur, Miss.

Nancy Wall Reigns Over Homecoming;
Frosh, Soph Maids Serve In Court
By DEBBIE FULTON
Tom-Tom Reporter

Everyone knows how great a
delicious ice cream sundae can
look. On Oct. 16, 1971, East Cen¬
tral's homecoming court will look
just as great.
The freshmen maids can be
thought of as the ice cream be¬
cause without ice cream a sundae
would not be possible and without
the freshmen maids homecoming
would not be possible.
Serving as freshmen maids are
Susan Tingle, Stephanie Cook and
Jeanne Williams.
The richness of the syrup, whip¬
ped cream and other added fea¬
tures can be compared to the
sophomore maids. Serving this
year as sophomore maids are Cin¬
dy Sparks, Jackie Blount and
Janis Bryan.
Cindy is the daughter of Mr. and

NANCY WALL

Mrs. Ellis Sparks and is now serv¬
ing as one of East Central's cheer¬
leaders. She is an intensive busi¬
ness major.
Jackie lives just a hop, skip and
a jump from EC's campus. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lamar Blount. Jackie is now serv¬
ing as head cheerleader. She is a
member of the ECJC Players and
is a speech major.
Janis resides in Philadelphia and
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hailey Bryan. She is a member
of the Student Education Associa¬
tion and is majoring in elementary
education.
Topping the sundae is the cherry. Nancy Wall serving as home¬
coming queen tops off our home¬
coming court. Nancy is from Meri¬
dian and is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Havard Wal. Nancy is

currently serving as Student Body
Association secretary. She is maj¬
oring in speech education.

Phi Theta Kappa
Hosts Convention
In Jackson
East Central Junior College will
host the state convention of Phi
Theta Kappa in Jackson Oct. 10-11.
The theme for this year's con¬
vention is state government. Fea¬
tured speakers will be Mrs. John
Bell Williams, Heber Ladner, A.
F. Summer and Evelyn Gandy.
Another snecial guest will be
Mrs. Margaret Moselle, national
director of Phi Theta Kappa.

JWINSTON

LEAKE

NESHOBA
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Catledge Advises Students
Golden Rule-Obsolete?
At Journalism Workshop
"To have a complete open mind
as possible is the key to success
in journalism," advised Turner
Catledge at a journalism workshop
at Meridian Junior College. The
former New York Times editor
further advised journalists to be
as frank and as fair as possible
in order to develop a high degree
of credibility.
Catledge was addressing a oneday journalism workshop at Meri¬
dian Junior College. Numerous
high schools and junior colleges
around the state attend the con¬
ference.
Other participants on the proeram included George Shannon,
production manager, WTOK-TV;
Stan Torgerson, owner, manager
WQIC Radio; and John Perkins,
managing editor, The Meridian
Star.
All four participants in the work¬
shop agreed that journalists have
a responsibility to their reading
public to present every side of the
issue — both the good and the
bad.
Catledge advised student journa¬
lists to keep up with the times and
not attempt to stand in the way
of progress. He said, '"You can't
stop progress — the newspaper
business is a young people's busi¬
ness and they want understand¬
ing."
Catledge credited his success on
the New York Times to his early
days on The Neshoba Democrat.
Rating in the order that he con¬
siders most important, Catledge
listed The Commercial Appeal, The
Baltimore Sun, The New York
Times and The Neshoba Demo¬
crat. They have the same pur¬
pose, the same frustrations and
the same hopes — they only differ
in size.
"The lessons I learned on The
Neshoba Democrat are the ones
that caused my success on The

New York Times. I once figured
out that it would take me 160 years
to print one Sunday Edition of the
Times on the old humpback press
used in the Democrat office in the
1920's, but still the lessons I learn¬
ed there helped me make it in
New York."
Students who participated in this
workshop include Jean Johnson,
Libby Horton, Paula Hollings¬
worth, Glenda Watson, Michael
Barham and Faye Cochran.

Bids Open
For Dormitory
Construction

"Do unto others as you would have them do unto
you."
Yes, the Golden Rule. Has it become obsolete in
our present day society? It would seem so—at least
when it concerns breaking in line at meals.
Suppertime is the prime break-the-line time on
campus. When the cafeteria opens at 4:45 each after¬
noon there's a line all the way to the Library. Many
times when the student who is at the Library door
at 4:45 makes it to the cafeteria counter a host of
students proceed to walk into the cafeteria and step
to the head of the line. This is a disgusting thing, since
the student at the Library door has waited patiently
in line in the afternoon heat or the sudden afternoon
shower.
How would you feel if you had stood in line for
a long period of time only to have another student
freshly-arrived from the dorm to stroll in and proceed
to break the line in front of you? Girls seem to be the
prime targets for linebreakers—no "sweet-little girl"
is going to punch a guy in the nose. But if she did—??
Let's stop linebreaking. Do unto others as you
would have them do unto you.

Bids were opened last week for
the construction of the new Scott
Hall to be located 35 feet west of
the dirt road going toward the
gymn.
This dormitory will be the twin
of the new Neshoba Hall now un¬
der construction. Each dormitory
will board 60 men in modern airconditioned suites.
East Central Junior College has
also signed a contract with the
Mississippi Highway Department
to pave the dirt road running past
the Vocational-Technology Building
to the gym. This construction along
with other repaying will begin in
Dewayne Dent was elected presi¬
October.
dent of Alpha Alpha Epsilon, en¬
gineering club.
Other officers include Marsha
Annual Accepts Photos Williamson,
vice president; Deb¬
bie Fulton, secretary; Billy Cook,
For 1971-72 Annual
treasurer; and Gary Cheatham,
Students who did not have then- reporter.
pictures made for the annual may
In addition to electing officers,
submit a black and white wallet
a
decorating committee headed by
photo of themselves to Linda La¬ Billy
Cook was appointed. Other
them, sponsor, or to any member
members of the float decorating
of the Wo-He-Lo staff.
Any person wishing to submit committee include Marsha Wil¬
a picture should do so by Oct. 15. liamson and Debbie Fulton.

Dent Heads Engineering Club;
Plans Made For Homecoming
The purpose of this organization
is to promote the social welfare of
the engineers and draftsmen, to
encourage and develop the effici¬
ency of the members, and to pro¬
mote unity in the professions. Any¬
one majoring in one of these curriculums is eligible and urged to
apply for membership. If you are
interested in this organization con¬
tact an officer or attend the next
meeting, scheduled Oct. 5 in room
79 of the Administration Building.

Band Assumes
New Direction
The Marching Band for the 197172 school year will be under new
field leadership.
Clair Sneed of Newton will be
serving the band as drum major.
Miss Sneed, a freshman, was drum
major at Newton High School for
one year and was rated as super¬
ior at the 1970-71 State Band Fes¬
tival.
Cheryl Hatch, a sophomore from
Forest, is head majorette. Miss
Hatch served as a majorette for
three years at Forest High School.
This semester the band has 32
freshmen members and eight soph¬
omore members for a total of 40
students in the Marching Band.
With this larger group the band
will be performing precision drills
in half-time shows instead of
pageantry.

Players Elect
Miss Hagedorn
As President
Holly Hagedorn was elected
president of the ECJC Players in
a recent meeting.
Other officers include Betty
Link, vice president; Mary Gean
Hudson, secretary-treasurer; Deb¬
bie Fulton, reporter; Windell Car¬
ter, reporter.

HOMECOMING
SCHEDULE
4:30 p.m.-—Parade
4:45 p.m.--Student Meal
5:15 p.m.-—Alumni
Business
6:00 p.m-—Banquet
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Why Steal?
One of the major problems on campuses today is steal¬
ing and vandalism. Even though we like to think that it
isn't, it seems, that steahng is somewhat a problem here at
East Central. Many personal items, mainly books and note¬
books, are taken from cars, the Student Center, the cafe¬
teria and other places.
Fact is, that property rights are next to human rights
and steahng, in a nice sense of the word, is of "very low"
character. None of us are especially delighted when some¬
one takes something that belongs to us so why should we
then turn around and treat someone else in that same way?
Stealing is bad, especially when we're on the losing end
but it's even worse for the thief because sooner or later
he will have to pay the price whether he is caught or not.
So the next time an opportunity to steal faces us, let's
stop and think about it.
Keith Everett

Msf^aati/ng * Oct. J6

Whose World?
"It's a man's world."
That's the quotation always handed a woman when
she attempts to excel in something that has been tra¬
ditionally excelled in by men. This seems to be true on our
campus of East Central Junior College.
In previous years, the women students have been
allowed to participate in extramural sports—basketball, es¬
pecially. There haven't been many games—but they were
well played and showed a lively interest among athleticminded women students. _..o one can deny enjoying watch¬
ing a rousing game between the EC Warriorettes and those
gals from MSCW.
This year there will be no extramurals for the women
students. Why? The boys need an intramural program so
that boys who don't play varsity football, basketball or
baseball can participate in sports. Meanwhile, what are the
women to do—take up knitting?
It's time someone woke up. It's not a man's world any¬
more. It's an equal world for both men and women. Women
can excel in the athletic world just the same as the man
can excel. Why take from one and give to the other? Women
need a chance to work off a little energy, to face a chal¬
lenge in a worthwhile competition.
We spend large sums of money on football, basketball
and baseball for the men. How about just a little money for
the women?
Women students pay the same tuition as men. How
about a fair share of the proceeds? Let's organize a women's
extramural program and beat those gals from the "W."

Homecoming Plans Underway;
Clubs Meet Float Deadline
At 7:30 p.m. Oct. 16 the East
Central Junior College Warriors
will play host to Holmes Junior
College.
This is not only a ball game,
it is Homecoming week-end. A
great deal of time and preparation
goes into the making of this me¬
morable night. Some of it has been
done, but there is still a great deal
to do.
Shelby Harris and Richard
Eakes will serve as chairmen for
homecoming this year. They urge
itll clubs to enter floats in the
parade. The deadline for entering
floats is Friday. There will be
cash prizes for the first, second
and third place floats of amounts
of $15, $10 and $5.
The committees appointed to
serve are as follows: courts com¬
mittee — Betty Link, Mrs. Susie
Barnett and Mrs. Lynda Bur¬

roughs; registration committee —
Vicky Sullivan, Student Education
Association, Raymond McMullan
and Mrs. Martha Graham; parade
committee — Larry King, Mary
Gean Hudson, Beth Fulcher, Keith
Fulton, Tommy Thrash, John
Lovett and Willard Clay; decora¬
tion of dorms — Cheryl Hatch, so¬
cial chairman from each women's
dorm, proctors, Clinton Russell,
Joe Clark, Mrs. Desma Kilpatrick
and Mrs. Irene Wagner; decoration
of dining hall — Betty Nester,
Nancy Wall, Mrs. Alyne Simmons,
and Phi Theta Kappa; welcome
committee — Mrs. Ann Burkes,
Ovid Vickers, Raymond McMullan,
Mrs. Susie Barnett and Bruce
Peterson.
Classes of '31, '41, '51, '61 and
'71 will be honored at the alumni
banquet this year.
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Dorothy's Discoveries

Tm A Jesus Believer
By FAYE COCHRAN
Tom-Tom Columnist

Hi! Well, this marks the second
week of the Tom-Tom's publica¬
tion since the fall term began. I'd
like to take this time for us to
'■get to know one another."
I guess it's up to me to be¬
gin. First thing my name is Doro¬
thy Faye. My friends call me Faye
but I made a pact with Jesus a
long time ago that if I were ever
given the chance to write in any
form I'd use my first name be¬
cause Dorothy means "a gift of
God." And indeed, any grain of
talent I may possess will be "a
gift from God."
I also made a promise to Jesus
before I enrolled at East Central
that has begun to make new im¬
pression on my life. I'd like to
share it with you now.
It began with the problem we
must all face sooner or later —
I felt mine was sooner. The prob¬
lem? Where do I go from here?
What do I do with my life? Con¬
fusion, trial, stress and pressure —
all these seemed to be closing in
on me at once. I was having one
major problem after another and
soon I began to suffocate under
them. I had decided not to go to
school. I wanted to get a job.
(Truthfully, I wasn't sure what I
wanted.) Anyway, I went to the
unemployment office and came
home discouraged. I walked around
troubled for a few hours then de¬
cided to turn everything over to
Jesus. In a matter of seconds, I
had whispered a brief prayer and
things began to happen. Strange
as it may seem I turned in my
application to East Central and
was accepted with two weeks to
spare before registration began.
I had to stand totally on my faith
Financial needs appeared to be my
greatest drawback. See, my Dad
had been in an accident in June
where he nearly lost his left hand
and has not been able to return
to work, yet. Still, somehow we
raised the money and believe it
or not, Jesus gave me a job. I'm
now the student secretary for Mr.
Rives. Another prayer had been
answered, but Jesus' power doesn't
stop there. Since He had done so
much for me I felt it only fair
that I should do something in re¬
turn. I'm new at being a Chris¬
tian, but I told my Lord I was
willing to witness for Him on the
campus of East Central Junior
College.
I had planned to do my witness¬
ing through a Bible course offered
here, but, as things turned out, I
was the only one to sign up for
the course so without a significant
number of interested people the
class was dropped. I felt let-down.
I wondered how I could carry out
my promise to Jesus. I should
have realized that Jesus has a

purpose for everything that takes
place. His purpose was revealed
to me the following day as He
lead me to sign up for journalism,
and the first day I met class I
was assigned my own column on
the Tom-Tom, work unseen; which
was probably in my favor! Any¬
way, once more as in all the events
of the past, Jesus provided for
me. From that moment on I have
pledged to use my pen to witness
for Jesus. In this way, I may be
able to reach more people. Then
I may reach only one. Whatever
the case, Jesus is leading me on.
I could continue for hours telling
you about the miracles that have
happened to me since the day I
met my Savior "Face to Face,"
and it was either take Him or
leave Him. Praise God, I accepted
Him. I have never been sorry.
Jesus has never failed me and
He NEVER WILL.
I used the word "discoveries"
in the column title because each
day I learn something new. I discover something I didn't know
or didn't see twenty-four hours
earlier. I hope with each publica¬
tion of the paper we can discover
a wonderful, new phase of life,
and of love.
I may make enemies by stand¬
ing up for Jesus, or I may make
several new friends; but I BE¬
LIEVE. I feel this is what Jesus
is leading me to do. No, it's not
easy. I've tried it before. Have
you ever stood up before your
"friends", kids you've known all
your life, and begin to tell them
about your Jesus, only to have
them laugh in your face? I have
and it's a strange experience. But
what is even stranger is the way
Jesus will use your words to bring
a tear to the eyes of those who
laughed
I don't pretend to be a preach¬
er. I'm NOT. I'm a teen-age girl
who is very much in love with

Paper Lists Policy
For Letters To Editor
The Tom-Tom encourages stu¬
dents to make known their prob¬
lems through the Letters to the
Editor column.
All letters should be signed by
the author but names will be with¬
held on request. The staff reserves
the right to edit letters for pub¬
lication and to print what space
allows.
Letters should be addressed to
the Editor, Tom-Tom and may be
given to Linda Lathem, sponsor,
or to any member of the TomTom staff.
Faculty members are also en¬
couraged to use the Letters to the
editor column.

her Lord and who wants to share
Him with the whole world. He
filled me with such an abundant
supply of love, won't you let me
share it with you?

-LETTERS-

Student Resents
Teacher Using
Profanity In Glass
Editor, The Tom-Tom

Recently, the students of EC
voted for a petition which concern¬
ed rules and regulations we would
like changed. Missing from this
petition was, not a small item,
I'd say, but one that I feel should
have been included.
This concerns not a rule for the
student but one for the faculty
member. I am referring to the use
of offensive language in the class¬
room. Yes, I know, quite a few
students use profanity and think
it is smart and that the teacher
is really "with it" when he throws
in a few of these colorful adjec¬
tives.
However, Mr. Faculty Member,
there are some of us who don't
use it and would appreciate it if
our lectures were a little less col¬
orful.
An Offended Student

Student Questions
Cut-Off Of Funds
For Extramurals
Editor — The Tom-Tom

A lot of girls were misled this
year as they were looking forward
to a challenging year of extramur¬
als. They were looking forward to
visiting other schools and meeting
other people. They wanted to be¬
long to an organization where they
already had a good start, where
they could grab hold of some con¬
fidence and ego. New uniforms
were bought. They could have
gone somewhere else to participate
in extramurals — if they had
known earlier, but it was announc¬
ed after they paid tuition.
The only reason given for the
abolishment of extramurals was
so the boys could get an intra¬
mural team. The girls' intramural
program doesn't cost hardly a
cent. It's just well-organized. Why
should the boys program cost any
more?
All these girls want is equal
privileges as far as recreation and
competition is concerned. And at
a little cost — why not?
A concerned student

Active - Describes Baptist Center;
Numerous Projects Planned For Year
Active is the only way to des¬
cribe the Baptist Student Center.
The Center is constantly trying
to reach out to sutdents in a man¬
ner which they understand. In fact,
while being interviewed yestereday
Miss Bryant remarked, "I person¬
ally feel that college students are
seeking answers to their persona)
needs, and I believe that Jesus
is the answer. This is our purpose
in being here, to try to help."
The Baptist Student Center, lo¬
cated across the street from camp¬
us, is the meeting place for the
Baptist Student Union. Director for
the Center and sponsor of the
Union is Miss Gladys Bryant. Miss
Bryant's office is located in the
Center which is open daily from
6 a.m. until after Vesper Services
each evening at 6. Miss Bryant is
available for counseling or to help
in any way possible.
The Center offers a variety of
programs for student entertain¬
ment. These programs include stu¬
dent devotional services, testi¬
monials, films, guest speakers,
Bible study and Christian fellow¬
ship. The Center also has games
to play, a record player, a piano
and a prayer room for all stu¬
dents who feel a need to spend a
few moments in meditation.
Miss Bryant says "food is one
of the things students look forward
to at the Center." The kitchen
facilities are available to the stu¬
dents at all times (during open
hours). The Baptist Student Union
usually plans several cook-outs
during the year.
Other activities of the Union in¬
clude several trips this year.
Among these are the annual Fall
Retreat, the State Student Con¬
vention and a Bible Conference.
The annual Fall Retreat will be
held Sept. 24-26 at Lake Tiak 0'
Khata near Louisville. The theme
for their retreat will be "Life . . .
With Meaning and Purpose." This
trip promises to be educational as
well as enjoyable.
The State Baptist Student Con¬

vention will be held in Columbus
at Mississippi State College for
Women, Nov. 5-7. Students also
plan to attend a Bible Conference
during the Christmas holidays. The
Conference is to be held at Nor¬
man Park, Ga., Dec. 27-31.
Miss Bryant, along with all of

the members of the Baptist Stu¬
dent Union, would like to invite all
students to participate in their
scheduled acivities. The Center is
a place for your enjoyment. Bring¬
ing you pleasure also brings pleas¬
ure to the Baptist Center's staff.

ETV Seeks Scriptwriters
For Forthcoming Programs
Jackson, Miss. (Special) — The
Mississippi Center for Educational
Television is seeking persons who
are interested in writing scripts
for the numerous programs cur¬
rently being planned for produc¬
tion.
"What we really need," explains
Jeanne Luckett, producer, and
scrip editor, "are writers whose
style is especially creative for use
in the visual medium." While
many .vrilers are talented at pro¬
ducing very readable material, ac¬
cording to Mrs. Luckett, it is often
quite difficult to find those whose
writing is easily adaptable to tele¬
vision production. "Script writing
is unique in that it must be effec¬
tive when it is interpreted and
listened to," she emphasizes.
Since the Mississippi ETV Cen¬
ter employs no full-time or parttime script writers on staff, it
utilizes — on a free-lance basisscript writers whose assignments
are given in accordance with their
skills, background, and interests.
To be placed on the roster of
writers, one must submit an appli¬
cation for employment (available
by writing to the Mississippi Auth¬
ority for Educational Television,
Script Editor, P. 0. Drawer 1101,
Jackson, Miss. 39205). And in ad¬
dition, he must provide samples of
his creative writing ability, includ¬
ing a script sample. With his ap¬
plication blank, a Television Scriptwriting Manual will be furnished

to assist the applicant with pro¬
duction terminology and the style
and format preferred by the Cen¬
ter.
"When applicants mail us thqir
material, they should also indicate
their areas ot interest," Mrs.
Luckett adds, listing the following
fields from which potential script
writers may choose: Instructional
programs for use in elementary
school classrooms, in the curricu¬
lum areas of science, social stud¬
ies, mathematics, language arts,
art, music, health, physical edu¬
cation, or guidance; entertainment
programs for children, including
original children's drama; adapta¬
tions of famous children's stories;
documentaries and public affairs
programs; entertainment pro¬
grams for adults, including origin¬
al adult drama; general informa¬
tional and enrichment programs
for adults;
adaptations of the
works of other writers.
When the Center has an assign¬
ment for which a writer is quali¬
fied and in which he is interested,
the writer will be contacted and
given an opportunity to submit a
trial script. Then, in an initial
writer conference, he will be pro¬
vided certain background mater¬
ial, including information on a predeveloped format for a series in
which his script is to be a part,
along with content material for
instructional programs.
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Books, Barbs And Bullard
By
MELINDA
BULLARD
Tom-Tom
Columnist
THE DIVORCE

by Marvin H. Albert
"The Six Wives of Henry VIII"
was television's excellent effort to
bring history and human interest
to the general public. King Hen¬
ry is a most interesting figure in
English history, and Marvin Al¬
bert's new book tells his story
vividly. The Divorce spends a ma¬
jor portion of its pages on the
lives of Henry's first two wives:
Catherine of Aragon and Anne
Boleyn.
This brief chapter in the volu¬
minous text of history has drawn
many enthusiasts, for good rea¬
son:
1. For the first time, a Catholic
defied the Church and the Pope
for the sake of a woman. To many
today this seems a petty excuse,
but in Henry's day few princess¬
es inherited the throne. Henry's

The Campus
Bookshelf
Stranger in a Strange Land by

Robert Heinlein. The Dean of
Science Fiction uses the future as
a backdrop for this philosophical
and satirical novel which attacks
various American institutions. It's
an entertaining book, a must for
all fans, and interesting read¬
ing for all would-be campus revo¬
lutionaries.
islands in the Stream by Ernest
Hemingway. This novel is Hem¬
ingway's last and was published
posthumously. Fans of "Papa"
will surely enjoy his final literary
effort.
The Crystal Cave by Mary Ste¬
wart. This book, although rather
lengthy, is enthralling. It's a fic-

Tom-Tom Holds Poll Of Opinions On Campus Issues
In an effort to learn what issues really concern the
students of East Central Junior College, the pubMcations
are conducting a series of opinion polls.
To help the staffs learn what the real problems on cam¬
pus are, students are asked to answer the questionnaires
in each edition of THE TOM-TOM and to deposit them in
special boxes set up in the Student Center, Library and
cafeteria.
Unless the students make their problems known, there
can be no remedy. Unless someone is aware of the concerns
of the students there can be no solutions to the problems.
After answering the question yes, no or indifferent,
please make any comment that you think would be helpful
in remedying the problem as you see it.
Results of the poll will be pubhshed in the next issue
of the paper.

East Central Represented
On College Associations
By

PAULA HOLLINGSWORTH
Tom Tom Reporter

East Central Jurdor College stu¬
dents can be assured that they are
well represented among the other
junior colleges.
Dr. Charles Wright heads the
Mississippi Junior College Associa¬
tion, which works to solve the
common problems of junior col¬
leges. Once a month, along with
thirteen other presidents of jun¬
ior colleges. Dr. Wright meets to
decide on such problems as the
rules used in the athletic program,
the number and types of scholar¬

ships granted, and new legislative
programs.
This association is aided by the
work of other associations such as
the Deans Association, B. J. Tuck¬
er, president; the Business Asso¬
ciation, B. L. Griffin, president;
Dean of Student Personnel Asso¬
ciation, Denver Brackeen, presi¬
dent. All three associations are
lead by EC faculty members who
are elected by their organizations
respectively. It seems other peo¬
ple have noticed the efficiency of
our faculty members.
Each association has a specific
See Representative — P. Four

(1) Do you think that the disciplinary committee is
composed of a wide enough range of persons?
— yes
no

-indifferent
comments:

(2) Are the Library hours adequate for the needs of
the students?
-yes
_no
.indifferent
comments:

(3) Are women students given a long enough off-cam¬
pus hours in the afternoons?
yes

no
-indifferent
comments:

own right to the English crown
was shaky, and he was determined
to have a son, a Tudor heir who
could rule undisputed. To get that
son, he had to marry Anne Boleyn.
And to get the clever Anne, he
had to divorce Queen Catherine.
2. Had Catherine of Aragon giv¬
en birth to a son, had Anne Boleyn
not married Henry, Elizabeth I
might never have been born, the
Spanish Armada might have been
victorious, and all the New World
might be speaking Spanish.
3. The Protestant Church was
born. It is interesting to note that
the Church of England came about
only through great mental and
physical suffering, and death.
The Divorce also gives brief ac¬
counts of Henry's other wives;
Jane Seymour, Anne of Cleeves,
Katherine Howard, and Catherine
Parr. A chapter is devoted to Ed¬
ward VI, Prince of Wales and
Henry's only legitimate son. Two
last chapters narrate the reigns
of "Bloody Mary" and "Good
Queen Bess."
The Divorce is not the only
book concerning Henry VIII and
his many wives, nor is it neces¬
sarily the best. It is a well-written,
descriptive book which everyone
should read, be ye brain or boor.
tional biography of Merlin, and
has an exciting plot plus a realis¬
tic view of England before and
during the reign of King Arthur.
Anyone with the time to savor the
story will be generously rewarded
— Mary Stewart is an excellent
and well-established author.
Great Lion of God by Taylor
Caldwell. Readers of Dear and
Glorious Physician won't want to
miss this one. It's the beautifully
written story of St. Paul, present¬
ing him not only as a saint but
also as a man of flesh and blood
and emotions. Great Lion of
God is long, but well worth the

Profiles in Poetry:
W. B. Yeats
(1865-1939)
William Butler Yeats-poet, play¬
wright, essayist, and patriot—was
the finest product of the Irish Ren¬
aissance, an artistic and literary
movement marked by pure ro¬
manticism. At a youthful age
Yeats steeped himself in Irish and
Celtic folk-lore, which later was
reflected in his work and philo¬
sophy. His romantic and mystic
musings are best revealed in three
major collections of verse: The
Wanderings of Oisen and Other
Poems; The Wind Among the
Reeds; and Poems.
Yeats believed that the untutor¬
ed mind had insights denied to
the educated man. Said he: "The
common people, wherever civiUzation has not driven its plow too
deep, keep a watch over the roots
of all religion and all romance."

Plans Underway
For All-Star Game
Outstanding Mississippi Junior
College athletes will have the op¬
portunity to show their ability in
an All-Star game to be played
in Tupelo on Nov. 26.
Under the sponsorship of the
Mississippi Junior College Coaches
Association and a group of inter¬
ested citizens in Tupelo the classic
will match outstanding football
players from the North Division.
A special committee of coaches
will select the players to partici¬
pate in the game which is expected
to be viewed by senior college and
pro football scouts.
In addition a co-ed from one of
the state supported junior col¬
leges will be named Junior Col¬
lege Queen and a candidate for
the title will be selected from each
junior college.
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Sports Perspective

World Series Coming Up;
Leagues To Battle Champs
By MICHAEL BURCH
Tom-Tom Sports Writer

Even though the league champ¬
ionships haven't been decided yet,
many people know when it is the
World Series time — baseball ends
and football begins.
To almost all the people in the
United States the World Series is
the nerve tester for the partici¬
pants of the League. Speaking of
the league"s participants, the next
two or three paragraphs will not
only tell you who the league
championships will be within two
teams in each league, but also
will have some statistics to back
up the championship team that I
will predict later.

were Marachiel, Perry, Singer,
Downing.
The World Series will see the socalled awesome Baltimore Orioles
against an evenly tough, talented,
well-organized San Francisco Giant
team. Then as it will go, the Balti¬
more Orioles will lose the first two
games, then they will win the
next two games. But in the last
game with the Series tied three
games each, the Giants will win
the game 5-4 and thus win the 1971
World Series of the National
League.

First, in the American League
it will be between the Oakland
Athletics and the almost awesome
Baltimore Orioles, but in the last
few days the Detroit Tigers have
made a last ditchful effort to catch
the Orioles — in effect, the Ori¬
oles will stave off the last minute
effort. One of the main reasons
that both teams are good is be¬
cause of an enormous lead with
a combination of strong pitching,
team batting, and team defense.
Some of the good pitchers of these
teams are McNally, Bobson, Blue,
Hunter and Cuellar.

Warriors Hit Rangers 7-0 In Tough Game
A 7-0 score marked the end of a
tough game for the ECJC War¬
riors.
The Warriors defeated the North¬
west Rangers in the third quarter
when a smooth pass by quarter¬
back Freddy Bagley (No. 12) was
received by James Carter (No. 80)
who ran it in for a touchdown.
Benny Cherry (No. 25) kicked for
the point after to bring the score
to 7-0.
The first quarter found the score¬
board reading 0-0. It seemed an
endless night of punt, run three
plays, punt . . . The Warriors
managed to rally back after the
half and nick the scoreboard.
Cherry attempted a field goal
in the last quarter of the first
half but it was off to the left.
It was a night plagued by numer¬
ous penalties and incomplete
passes for the Warriors, but yet
they managed to toughen up and
come out on top.
The defense tightened up in the
last half and made the Rangers
work.
This marked the Warriors third

REMAINING GAMES

game of the season placing them
3-0 overall and 1-0 conference. The
Warriors earlier defeated the
Jones Bobcats 14-3 and the Ita¬
wamba Indians 30-0.
Representatives — cont. from P. 3

job. The Deans Association dis¬
cusses academic problems. The
Business Association figures money
matters while the Deans of Stu¬
dent Personnel Association consid¬
ers curfew hours, dress codes on
campuses and problems with stu¬
dents.
Their suggestions are passed on
to the Mississippi Junior College
Association. These suggestiolns
may even be discussed at a Jun¬
ior - Senior Conference, such as
the one to be held Oct. 3, 4, 1971.

Decatur

Oct. 16—Holmes (HO .... Decatur
Oct. 23—Pearl River Poplarville
Oct. 28—Northeast

Booneville

Nov. 4—Delta

Decatur

Nov. 11—Southwest

Summit

The clash between the Warriors
and Bulldogs is scheduled for 8 p.
m. at Pascagoula. All Warrior
fans are encouraged to attend the
game and support their team. The
Warriors will return home Oct. 9
in a clash with arch-rival East
Mississippi Junior College Lions.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF MISSISSIPPI
SUPPORT
THE
WARRIORS

Oct. 2—Perkinston .... Pascagoula
Oct. 7—Scooba

A rough-and-tumble game faces
the undefeated Warriors Saturday
night as they clash with the Per¬
kinston Bulldogs. The Bulldogs are
considered one of the top, if not
the top team, in the state this
season.

Second, in the National League,
it will be between Pittsburg and
either one of three contenders —
Atlanta Braves, San Francisco
Giants, and Los Angeles Dodgers
— even though the Giants have
the edge the others are not con¬
sidered out of it yet. The Dodgers
have to make up a two game de¬
feat while the Braves are only five
and one half back, so if the Giants
can hold on, they will play Pitts¬
burg. In other words, the team
that can hold on, get momentum
to win, they will deserve to win.
This leads up to the World Series
in October. To my knowledge, the
American League representative
will be Baltimore because of the
depth that they have in pitching,
batting, and defense. On the other
hand, Oakland is no pushover be¬
cause their team is also so tal¬
ented. This is why the Orioles will
be the reigning participant in a
4 to 3 game advantage to the Ori¬
oles over the Athletics.
In the National League it will
be between Pittsburg Pirates even
though they will stave off the
St. Louis Cardinals, even though
the Pirates only need one win or
one loss in order to win their di¬
vision. In the other part of the
League, I don't think the Dodgers
or the Braves can get going
enough to muster any type of
combination to over come the al¬
ways tough Giants. Some good
pitchers of the National League

"Serw'ng Easf Mississippi
UNION

PHILADELPHIA

ATTEND
THE
GAMES

MERIDIAN

DECATUR

COLLINSVILLE

MEMBER FDIC

Peterson Receives
Degree In Theatre
By WINDELL CARTER
Tom-Tom Reporter

Bruce Peterson, drama and
speech instructor at East Central
received his masters degree dur¬
ing the summer commencement
at the University of Southern Mis¬
sissippi.
The Masters of Arts degree in
theatre was conferred on Peter¬
son who was an honor graduate.
His thesis was "The Image of the
Teacher as Reflected in American
Drama from 1934 to 1964."
A graduate of Township High
School, Waukegan, 111., and Mis¬
sissippi State University, Peter¬
son came to East Central in 1967.
While at State, he was president
of the Blackfriars; president of
Alpha Psi Omega, national dra¬
matic honorary society; treasurer
of Tau Kappa Epsilon; narrator
of the Maroon Band and chorus,
and appeared in several dramatic
productions.
At the University of Mississippi
he was a teaching fellow and ap¬
peared in summer stock for two
seasons. He appeared with the re¬
nowned Shakespearean actor, John
Carradine and television stars John
Vivyan and Sue Ann Langdon.
Included in the productions he ap¬
peared were The Rainmaker, Catch
Me If You Can and Rashomon.
Peterson is a member of the
Mississippi Theatre Association,
Alpha Psi Omega and Southeastern
Theatre Conference. He is a mem¬
ber of the Decatur Methodist
Church and is married to the
former Peggy Boone of Monticello.

DECATUR
DISCOUNT DRUGS
Photo Supplies
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Drugs - Sundries
School Supplies
PHONE 635-3150

Decatur, Miss.

Warriors Massacre HolmesOn Warrior Field
Carter Serves As Alumnus Of Year;
Will Participate In Halftime Activities

Alumnus Of The Year
CHARLES A. CARTER

Charles A. Carter, prominent
Jackson attorney, has been named
Alumnus of the Year at East Cen¬
tral Junior College for 1971-72.
A formal presentation of the
award will be made during halftime activities tonight.
Carter is a member of the law
firm Carter, Mitchell and Robin¬
son in Jackson. He is presently
serving as chairman of the board
of directors of Bankers Trust Com¬
pany and its affiliates Bankers
Trust Savings and Loan Associa¬
tion and National General Insur¬
ance Company.
Carter graduated from East Cen¬
tral Junior College in 1943. While
attending East Central, he worked
part-time during his first year
doing maintenance work and dur¬
ing his second year in the book¬
store.
A graduate of Bloomo High

By GLENDA NICHOLS
Tom-Tom Reporter

.Halftime activities are scheduled
to be the highlight of East Cen¬
tral's homecoming.
Featured will be the Homecom¬
ing Queen, Miss Nancy Wall, and
the Homecoming Queen for 197172 by our President, Dr. Charles
Wright. The newly elected Alumni
President will present her the roy¬
al bouquet of flowers. Charles A.
Carter, Alumni of the Year, will
also be honored at this time.
Miss Nancy Wall is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Havard Wall of
Meridian, Miss. She is a sopho¬
more majoring in special educa¬
tion. She plans to attend Missis¬
sippi State Uniersity after finish¬
ing at East Central. She enjoys
reading, horseback riding, and
tennis. Miss Wall will be escorted
by Bruce Taylor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Taylor of Decatur,
Miss.
Serving as Maid of Honor will
be Miss Betty Nester from Lake,
Miss. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mi's. Edward Nester. She
plans to attend the University of
Southern Mississippi to continue
her major in English. She enjoys
playing basketball and participat¬
ing in intramurals. Miss Nester
will be escorted by Jack Evans,
son of Mrs. Bert Evans of Decat¬
ur, Miss.

ner also from Carthage. His par¬
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Ray Faulk¬
ner.
Miss Susan Tingle is the daugh¬
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tingle of
Philadelphia, Miss. Her escort will
be Jack Thames from Newton,
Miss. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. J. Thames.
Miss Jeanne Williams is the
daughter of Mrs. Virginia Williams
of Philadelphia, Miss. She will be
escorted by Jerry Harris, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Harris.
The maids list swimming, ten¬
nis, water skiing, horseback rid¬
ing, and intramurals as things they
enjoy doing.
Our homecoming court is one
of beauty, charm, and talent, and
one that ECJC can be proud of.

Entries Follow
Parade Route

Participants in the homecoming
parade will line up at 4 p.m.
The parade is scheduled to be¬
gin at 4:30 p.m.
The parade order is President's
car, ECJC Marching Band, alumpini officers, alumnus of the year,
cheerleaders, MENC, French Club,
SBA, Home Economics, Alpha Al¬
pha Epsilon, SEA, Publications,
Jackson Hall, Freshman maid I,
Sophomore Maids
Freshman maid II, Freshman
Miss Jackie Blount is the daugh¬ maid III, Sophomore maid I, Soph¬
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Blount omore maid II, Sophomore maid
of Decatur, Miss. She is majoring III, maid of honor, queen, Decat¬
in speech and is head cheerleader ur High School Band.
for the Warriors. Miss Blount will
be escorted by Ken Tillman from Enrollment Shows
Union, Miss. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. John L. Tillman.
Miss Cindy Sparks is from For¬ Increase Of 7%
est, Miss. She is the daughter of
By DAVID WRIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis J. Sparks. Miss
Advertising Manager
Sparks' major is intensive busi¬
Enrollment at East Central
ness, and she is also a cheerlead¬
er. She will be escorted by Jimmy shows a 7 per cent increase over
Pryor of Forest, Miss. He is the enrollment for the 1970-71 school
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pryor. term,
A total of 710 students are en¬
Miss Janis Bryan is the daugh¬
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hailey Bryan rolled for the fall semester.
There are 4.10 freshmen, 193
of Philadelphia, Miss. She is majoring in elementary education and sophomores, 7 parttime students,
a member of the Student Educa¬ and 95 vocational students. A total
tion. Her escort will be Brooks of 59 students are enrolled in night
Cheetum, son of Mrs. Donna Snow programs.
Of the 710 students, 247 are fe¬
of Philadelphia, Miss.
male while 458 are male. The ratio
Freshman Maids
Miss Stephanie Cook, daughter of male to female is almost 2 to
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E Cook, 1.
Of the total enrollment, 394 stu¬
is from Carthage, Miss. She will
be escorted by Mr. David Faulk¬ dents are domitory students.

partment. He taught in business
school while attending law school,
then at the Uniersity of Missis¬
sippi Millsaps center in Jackson
for five years and one year as
professor of corporation and tax
law at the University of Mississip¬
pi School of Law.
Carter became chief executive
officer of Bankers Trust Company
and affiliates when the company
had total assets of less than $1,000,000, two employees and one of¬
fice. The company is now statewide
with assets in excess of $60,000,000, over 130 employees and over
20 offices.
Carter is a deacon in the First
Baptist Church of Jackson and has
served as associate superintendent
of Sunday School, director of
Church training program, served
on the finance committee, chair(See Carter, Page Three)

The

Halftime Activities Hi-light
Homecoming Program
;

School in Neshoba county, Carter
later received his bachelor and
master of business administra¬
tion degrees and his bachelor of
law degree from the University of
Mississippi.
Carter served in the United
States Army as an enlisted man
and officer 1943-46 in the U. S.
Far East and Korea. He was re¬
called to active duty during the
Korean Conflict 1951-53.
Carter is a member of the Kiwanis Club International, former
president of the Jackson Junior
Bar Association, a member of the
Hinds County Bar Association, is
currently serving as chairman of
the budget committee of the Mis¬
sissippi Bar Association, and is a
member of the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants.
While attending the University
of Mississippi, Carter worked
part-time for the purchasing de¬
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Lovett, Hollingsworth Assume H'coming Dance
Plans Underway
Editorship Of Newspaper
Vickie Lovett and Paula Hol¬
lingsworth have been named ex¬
ecutive editor and editor, respec¬
tively, of The Tom-Tom for 197172.
Miss Lovett is a sophomore secretfirial science major. She serv¬
ed as a reporter for The Tom-Tom
during her freshman year.
Miss Hollingsworth is a fresh¬
man journalism major from Louis¬
ville.
Other members of the 1971 - 72
staff are Keith Everett and Glen¬

da Watson, cartoonists; Robert
Burkes, fine arts and entertain¬
ments editor; Chee Chee Barnes,
Mike Kaskie, sports editors; Mi¬
chael Burch, sports columnist;
Faye Cochran and Melinda Bul¬
lard, columnists; David Wright,
circulation and advertising man¬
ager; Marcella Savell, vocational
news editor; Windell Carter, Deb¬
bie Fulton, Glenda Nichols, Pa¬
tricia Reese, Diane Logan and
Deborah Shoemaker, reporters.

By PATRICIA REESE
Tom-Tom Reporter

There is nothing that lifts the
spirit better than a kick-off ball,
in a sense, this is what is being
planned for the students here at
ECJC, especially for the Warrior
football team.
Plans are underway for the an¬
nual Homecoming Dance to be held
Friday night, October 15, in the
school cafeteria. Hours for the
dance are 8 'til 12. Music will be
furnished by Tubby Fick, a local
seven piece group.
Dress for the dance is semiformal. All young men are asked
to wear coat and tie. Outside dates
must be registered in Dean Brackeen's office by 2:30 p.m. Friday.
The registration fee is $1.00.
All students will be admitted
upon the showing of their ID cards
We would all like to see our pa¬ and are urged to come. This dance
By PATRICIA REESE
is for your benefit. Few diings in
Tom-Tom Reporter
rade a success; therefore, we must life
are free; so when you find
Shelby Harris, homecoming com¬ all work together to obtain that something that is, take advantage
mittee chairman says, "Much goal.
of it.
planning has gone into making
this Homecoming one which those
who are attending East Central,
and for you who have returned to
Schedule of
this campus, one to remember."
Prizes will be given to the float
which best exhibits the school spir¬
it. First prize is $15, second prize
is $10, and third prize is $5.
Change in Parade Route.
4:30 p.m. Parade through Decatur
There has been a slight change
in the parade route to be taken
4:45 p.m. Student meal served in cafeteria
this year. The parade will line-up
at 4:15 p.m. on campus. It will
5:15 p.m. Alumni Business meeting in
proceed from campus down Broad
Street, turn right into Fourth Ave¬
auditorium of Fine Arts Center
nue then right again up Seventh
6:00 p.m. Alumni Banquet in Cafeteria
Street. It will continue past the
Post Office of Decatur and around
7:30 p.m. Kick-off for homecoming game
Decatur High School. The parade
will disburse upon reaching East
with Holmes Bulldogs—Warrior Field
Central's campus again.
All alumni are asked to register at the alumni
This year, it is anticipated that
desk set up in the lobby of the Fine Arts Center or
more than 26 units will appear in
the parade. This is a great op¬
at the desk just inside the gate at the homecoming
portunity for all organizations on
game.
campus to participate in an activi¬
ty together with a common goal.

Much Planning Evident
In Homecoming Activities

Homecoming Activities
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Dorothy's Discoveries

The Dirty Old Man

When Was The Last Time
You Talked To A Butterfly?
By FAYE COCHRAN
Tom-Tom Columnist
MARK 4:9
And He (Christ) said unto them,
"He that hath ears to hear, let
him hear.''

How many of us really take ad¬
vantage of our hearing? Do we
really listen and comprehend what
we hear?
You know, I have often heard
that this "now" generation is
wild, non-responsible, and would
never be able to make it in this
world. Then I have heard this is
the wisest, most informed and
best-rounded generaition in history.
From the facts around you, can
you draw your own conclusion?
Have you heard enough of the
pros and cons to decide? Have
you really listened?
Apparently one fifteen year-old
girl from Quitman, MS has been
listening. Some of the things she
heard made a lot of sense; some
didn't. Here's her story. Listen to
what Lynn Cochran has asked and
then answer it truthfully, if you
dare.
"When was the last time you
talked with a butterfly? The ques¬
tion is not as "insane" as it may
seem. Many people never give a
second thought to a butterfly.
That, my friend, is what my story
is about.
Webstert's Students' Dictionary
gives the definition of a butterfly
as: 1. "Any of numerous slenderbodied insects with four broad
wings and minute bright-colored
scales. 2. A person suggesting
a butterfly as in gay appearance,
lightness, and frivolity."
Let me use Webster's first defi¬
nition. A butterfly. What harm
can a butterfly do? Does it sting
like a bee? Does it build nests in
various places like wasps? Does
it bite? No, a butterfly does not
do these things, so what credit is
given unto one? Some people never
recognize a butterfly because
they never do anything bad. Is
that the way some of us recognize
our friends?
Why is it a person is never no¬
ticed until he sees something bad?
Why is it the bad things are al¬
ways spoken of before the good?
I'm sure the saying, "Bad news
travels faster than good news"
has been heard by all ears. So I
think it's true that the Dad are
recognized before the good.
I sometimes wonder if we think
of Christ in this manner. He does
not lead us into temptation. He

does not provoke us to do things
we shouldn't. Does this mean that
He is thought of less than the
devil? Does this mean that some
of us think of Christ as we do a
butterfly and never give Him a
second thought? I hope the answer
is no, but for many of us that
answer will be yes.
So let's not be one of those per¬
sons that thrive for the news of
the bad and shut their ears to
the news of the good. Let us re¬
joice that we have a Lord who
loves us and let's be willing to
sacrifice for Him, as He did for
us. Let us have faith in Him and
not judge others to hastily, for
God will judge you in the same
way you judge others and applv
to you the same rules you apply
to others.
Think of the butterflies as the
people who are trying to do and
say something good.
Why not have a talk with a but¬
terfly? You just may learn some¬
thing!"
Okay, East Central, when are
you going to start hearing the
sounds around you? Faculty mem¬
bers, the students have something
to tell you. Will you hear? Stu¬
dents, the faculty has something
to teach you. Will you hear their
efforts and learn?
The butterflies are trying to
communicate. They're not using
riots, pickets, sit-ins, or authorita¬
tive force. Does this mean they
won't be heard? The answer lies
with YOU.

McDaniel Joins
ECJC Faculty
By WINDELL CARTER
Tom-Tom Reporter

Clarence Albert McDaniel is
East Central's new chemistry in¬
structor.
McDaniel graduated from Gulfport High School and the Universi¬
ty of Mississippi.
From the University of Missis¬
sippi he went to the University
Medical Center, where he worked
as a research chemist. He was
employd there for six months be¬
fore coming to East Central.
He holds a B.S. degree in chemistry and is working on his Ph.D.
His major field is organic chem¬
istry.
McDaniel is a Catholic and is
married to the former Sandra
Green of Pass Christian. They
have two children, Kimberly and
Kevin.
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Second Poll Posed

Poll Reflects Student Unconcern
Results of the first opinion poll
conducted by the publications
seems to indicate a lack of con¬
cern on the part of students.
Of a total enrollment of 702 stu¬
dents only 117 students answered
the poll. This is approximately
15 per cent of the student body.
Results obtained on question two
— 'Are the Library hours ade¬
quate for the needs of the stu¬
dents?" — does not give a justifi¬
able result. 44 per cent answer¬
ed yes, 51 per cent answered no
and 5 per cent were indifferent.
-■ Comments concerning question
two include the following: "Open
9-10." "Close in afternoon, open
longer at night." "The only trouble
is to find someone to run the place
until 10 30 p.m." "It should be
open on Sunday night." "If some
person wanted to study in the Li¬
brary bad enough, he could make
it in the allotted time." "I com¬
mute and work, after I get off
the Library is closed."
98 per cent of the students an¬
swered no to the question "Do
you think that the disciplinary
committee is composed of a wide
enough range of persons? Only
six persons iiked it as it is and
two persons were indifferent. Com¬
ments on this question include the
following: "Needs at least tv/o
students on the board." "Should
be a faculty member, male and
female students on committee with
a vote." "The disciplinary com¬
mittee is the joke of ECJC."
"Should be equal adult and stu¬
dent representation." "Needs at
least two women." "They should
enforce punishment more fairly
and stop trying to set examples."
"I feel that students, male and
female, should have more voice
in the policies of the college. I
feel women, as well as men, should
serve on this committee. It should
be composed of academic faculty.
I feel it is time for a change and
younger faculty should be on it."
97 per cent of the students re¬
plying to question three — "Are
women students given long enough
off-campus hours in the after¬
noons? — voted no.
Comments concerning off-camp¬
us huors for girls include the
following: "This is a college not
a high school." "Girls should be
able to leave campus every night
and be given a certain time to
come in." "Should be allowed until
8 p.m. Most girls have much time
or freedom at home!" "Once a
girl is in college she is old enough
to decide where to go and when
to go there." "Women students
should be allowed to leave camp¬
us until 9 p.m. each day." "Defi¬
nitely NOT: This is 1971 NOT
1920!" "The girls should have the
same privileges as the boys."
'Should be to 7 or 8 p.m." "Wom¬
en 18 years of age have the right
to do as they like as American
citizens." "Compared to men's

hours, women have hardly any swer the questions in this issue's
time off-campus." "Let 'em stay poll and return them to designated
till 7 p.m."
boxes in the Student Center, Li¬
Students are encouraged to an¬ brary and girls' dormitories.

(1) Does The Tom-Tom adequately and fairly repre¬
sent the views of the students?
-yes
_no
-indifferent
comments:
(2) In comparison with other junior college bands,
does the ECJC band adequately represent the stu¬
dents of our junior college?
.

yes
no
-indifferent
comments:
(3) Is there enough participation in homecoming
activities on the part of students, faculty, ad¬
ministration and alumni?
-yes
_no
-indifferent
comments:

Eleven Colleges Participate
In Conference At ECJC
By DIANNE LOGAN
DEBORAH SHOEMAKER
Tom-Tom Reporters

Eleven junior colleges will par¬
ticipate in the fall conference of
the Mississippi Junior College
Press Association to be held at
East Central Oct. 29-30.
Participants in the conference
include Southwest Junior College.
"The Pine Burr"; Wood Jr. Col¬
lege, "The Breeze"; Northeast
Junior College, "The Delta Her¬
ald"; Pearl River, "The Dixie
Drawl"; Jones Junior College.
"The Radioman"; Copiah-Lincoln,
The Wolf Tales", Holmes Junior
College. "The Growl"; Northwest,
'The Ranger Rocket"; and Perk¬
inston, "The Bulldog Barks."
All phases of the workshops are
open to students and faculty at
no charge except for the banquet
and luncheon. Students and facul¬
ty who wish to attend either the
banquet or luncheon may do so
by purchasing tickets from the
publications for $2 each. Banquet
speaker will be Mrs. Mildred Dearman, The Carthaginian. Featured
speaker for the luncheon will be
Pa'il Pitfman, editor of The Tyler-

town Times.
Pittman will be
speaking on the topic of "The
Newspaper's Role in Politics."
Tentative program for the con¬
ference includes the following:
Friday, Oct. 29
1—2 p.m.. Registration — Lobby,
Fine Arts Center; 2—2:30 p.m.,
Executive Council Meeting—Chor¬
al Room, Fine Arts Center, 2:30—
o p.m. Rrefreshments — Lounge,
Fine Arts Center; 3-4 p.m., "Trials
and Tribulations of A Weekly Edi¬
tor"—Erie Johnston, Jr., editor
and publisher.The Scott County
Times, Forest, Miss.- Auditorium.
Fine Arts Center; 4:30—6 p.m.,
Registration, Holiday Inn, South
Meridian; 7:30 p.m.. Banquet —
Mabry Cafeteria, Welcome — Dr.
Charles V. Wright, president ECJC
Charles V. Wright, president EC¬
JC, Announcements — MJCPA
President; Guest peaker — Mrs.
Mildred Dearman.
The Carthaginian

9 p.m., Entertainment — up¬
stairs — Newton County Hall
Saturday, Oct. 30
8—8:30 a.m., Breakfast, Mabry
(See CONFERENCE, Page 3)
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A Look At The Past

ECJC Students Die Of Lack Of InterestBy PAULA HOLLINGSWORTH
Tom-Tom Editor

"East Central Junior College is
alive and well in Decatur, Missis¬
sippi! Students are on the down¬
grade!"
If EC could talk that is prob¬
ably what it would say. So often
I've said this campus is dead,
but after talking to a couple of
faculty members who attended EC
I've found it is the students who
are dying. The distinguished alum¬
ni 1 interviewed recalled events
which helped keep campus life
going. For instance, Mrs. Martha
Graham, reading instructor, re¬
calls when two calves were fed a
laxative, then locked in the audi¬
torium for a weekend. Faculty
members, who cleaned the audi¬
torium, remember it too. Short
sheeting, salting beds, peppering
pillows and setting buckets of wat¬
er over the doors were common
events.
Neshoba Hall had an unexpected
guest one night. A mule was placed
on second floor. It was quite a
shock to be awakened by a mule
running up and down the halls.
Freshman day was also a big
part of EC. Each year the sopho¬
mores would attack the freshmen.
Usually Freshman Day would start
about three or four in the morn¬
ing when sophomores drug sleepy
freshmen out of bed, dressed them
anyway they desired and I can
assure you they looked odd, to say
the least, ask Mrs. Graham. After
running a couple of laps around
the campus the stunned freshmen
were allowed breakfast. The en¬
tire town of Decatur would then
turn out to see the freshmen
march.
Al' day long, freshmer would
obey the sophomores every com¬
mands. Often the sophomores
made their charges eat lunch sit¬
ting on the floor with only a knife
or spoon.
EC was also going places in
athletics. In 1953 ECJC's boys
basketball team won the Missis¬
sippi Junior College boys basket¬
ball tournament. They kept going
and became the fourth junior col¬
lege boys basketball team in the
nation. Denver Brackeen, dean of
students, was named the most
outstanding junior college player
in the nation.
Homecoming was the highlight
of the year. Strange and unusual
things happen at homecoming. For
instance, a boy was elected home¬
coming queen. The floats, too,
were different. One float was made
to look like a ferris wheel. As the
parade moved so did the ferris
wheel.
It seems to me EC is still the

same. The students have lost their *ime, let's really move." This
enthusiasm. As the cheer says vear let's "really move" and bring
"Hey now get in the groove. This the students back.

1971 Induction Call Stands
At 164 Men From State
Mississippi's Selective Service
induction call for the remainder
of 1971 is 164 men, according to
Colonel James L. Davis, State Di¬
rector Selective Service. Of these,
107 will be inducted in November
and 57 in December.
Local boards throughout the
state are in the process of issuing
induction calls for these men, he
says. November inductions will be

completed no later than Novem¬
ber 18 and December inductions:
no later than December 9. How¬
ever, inductions of volunteers or
registrants who accept induction
in lieu of prosecution may be ac¬
complished at any time.
Whenever possioie, registrants
will be given 30 days notice for

Those Were The Days!

(See Induction Page Six)

Homecoming Queen Replaces Football Sponsors;
Miss Wall Reigns Over 30th Annual Event
By VICKIE LOVETT
Executive Editor

Through the years there have
been
numerous homecoming
queens. The first was elected in
1938, not as a queen but as a
football sponsor. There were four
instead of one.
Elected in 1938 as football spon¬
sors were Helen Haddock, Meri¬
dian, now deceased; Doris Stennis,
Newton; Janis Grady, Union; and
Majorie Gordon, Decatur. Miss
Gordon married John Dexheimer
and they live in Anaheim, Calif.
She is a housewife and has four
daughters two of which are in col¬
lege.
1939 football sponsors were O'¬
Neal Nance of Duffee and Grace
Thomas of Walnut Grove.
The 1940 football queens were
Mavis Pickle, Dossville, and John¬
ny Williams, Philadelphia.
The 1946 football queen was Coy
Smith of Newton. Miss Smith mar¬
ried M. "Woo" Jeffcoats who was
an ECJC basketball player. She
is presently principal of an ele¬
mentary school at Meridian.
There were no queens between
the years 1940 and 1946.
In 1947 there were two football
sponsors. Gwen Winstead of Mor¬
ton married Jim Thomas who
played football and basketball for
ECJC. Mrs. Thomas now teaches
home economics. The other spon¬
sor was Ann Johnson of Noxapater.
The 1948 Football Queen was
Ramona Mitchell of Louisville.
Miss Mitchell married Robert Ap¬
ple. She teaches in an elementary

school at Dartnell, Ark.
The 1949 homecoming queen was
Nell Dodson of Harperville. Miss
Dodson married Bill May, owner
and pharmacist of Decatur Dis¬
count Drugs of Decatur. She now
teaches in the elementary school
at Beulah Hubbard.
The 1950 homecoming queen was
Janice Smith of Union.
Janys Ming of Louisville was the
1951 homecoming queen. Miss Ming
later married a doctor.
Carol Graves of Philadelphia
served as the 1952 homecoming
queen.
The 1953 homecoming queen
was Minnie Jo Milner, Carthage.
Miss Milner married Jerry Harris,
an entomologist for Coahoma Coun¬
ty Chemical Insecticide Company
of Clarksdale. Mrs. Harris is teach¬
ing elementary special education.
They have three children, James,
Jerry Jr., 11th grade at Lee Aca¬
demy, Julie, 7th grade and Jonie,
5th grade.
Jobyna Scales of Forest was the
1954 homecoming queen.
In 1955 Camelia Harvey was
elected homecoming queen. Miss
Harvey married Jim Noblin who
was the Democratic nominee for
legislature during the last elec¬
tion. They live in Jackson.
The 1956 homecoming queen was

Bobbie Jones, Forest. Miss Jones
married Earl Marshall
Carolyn Marshall was the 1957
homecoming queen. She married
Bernard McCraney and they live
at Little Rock.
Linda Eldridge of Forest was
the 1953 homecoming queen. She
is married and her husband teaches
at Mississippi College.
The 1959 homecoming queen was
Patsy Dunigan of Philadelpnia.
She is married and has a daugh¬
ter. She and her husband and
daughter live in Louisville.
Peggy Lewis of
Morton was
homecoming queen in 1960. Miss
Lewis married William Thomas
'Buddy) Booth. She is the teach¬
er's aide of the second grade at
Morton. Mr. Booth works for Gaddis Brothers and is the government
inspector for poultry. They have
three daughters.
Linda Thrash of Philadelphia
was the 19C.1 homecoming queen.
The 1962 homecoming queen was
Sara Youngblood of Forest. She is
married tc Bernie Watley who is
coaching at Taylorsville.
Kay Fulton, Philadelphia, was
I he 1963 homecoming queen, Miss
Fulton married Van Lucas, vice
president of Newton County Bank.

CARTER(C'ontinued From Page One)
man of personnel committee and
a member of the pulpit commit¬
tee.
Carter is married to the form¬
er Sue Haney of Oxford, and they
have two children, Brad and Dav¬
id.

Wesley Foundation Offers

CONFERENCE-

Break Between Classes
By GLENDA NICHOLS
Tom-Tom Reporter

The Wesley Foundation can pro¬
vide a refreshing break between
classes and studying.
Meetings are held on Mondays
and Wednesdays at 6 P.M. Wesley
is located in the rooms above the
Stu-lrnt Cn' r which ar- usua"v
op'n each day.
The Wesley Foun-lation is spon¬
sored by the UnitM M-^ist
Church. However, all denominat'nns may DTticinate m the or¬
ganization Rrv. H. G. Winstead,
sponsor, states that th° purpose of
Wesley is "to provide young peo¬
ple with an atmosphere of chris¬
tian fellowship and to help meet
their needs."
Serving as officers of Wesley
this year are Bill Wheeler, Presi¬
dent, Debbie Fulton, Vice Presi¬
dent, Huel Chambers. Secretary,

Lyntte Herring, Treasurer, and
Carolyn Carter, Program Chair¬
man.
"The young people plan their
own programs and activities,"
comments Rev. Winstead. Some
of their meetings have included
a Contemporary Communion Ser¬
vice, a Discussion About Evolution,
and a Coffeehouse. Tha group plans
to take a spring trip and to pre¬
sent programs in various churches
later on in the year. Th:y are also
planning another Coffeehouse in
H few weeks.
"We have a real active ffr^uo
this year." remarked Rev. Win¬
stead. "Th'1 orfy th;n^ I'm not
going to do is to go skating," he
idds wi^h reference to his skating
accident last year.
All students are encouraged to
attend the Wesley meetings, and
to use the recreational facilities
at any time.

The 1964 homecoming queen was
Sue Dunigan of Philadelphia. Sue
is the sister of Patsy Dunigan the
1959 homecoming queen.
Jane Luke of Union was the
196ri homecoming queen. Miss Luke
teaches special education at Clin¬
ton.
The 1966 homecoming queen was
Sandra Anthony of
Sebastopol.
Miss Anthony married Danny Licon and they live in California.
They have two children.
The 1967 homecoming queen was
Cornelia Wright of Carthage. She
is married and teaches English
at South Leake Attendance Center
in Walnut Grove.
The 196!! homecoming queen was
Patsy Slaughter of Philadelphia.
Deborah Pierce of Decatur was
the 1969 homecoming queen. Miss
Pierce married Mitchell Moore
who is a flight instructor at Meri¬
dian Navy Base. She is presently
employed at Citizens National Bank
at Meridian.
The 1970 homecoming queen was
Cindy Cornelius of New Carlisle,
Ohio. She is a student at the Uni¬
versity of Southern Mississippi
majoring in home economics.
Nancy Wall of Meridian reigns
as queen during the 30th annual
homecoming activities.

(Contimied From Page Two)
Cafeteria; 9—10 a.m., Workshops,
Advertising — Dr. Harold Wilson,
Chairman, MSCW Department of
Journalism, Layout and Design—
R. B. Gandy, USM Division of
Communications, Photography —
Roger Burkes; 10—10:30 a.m., Re¬
freshments, Lobby — Fine Arts
Center; 10:30—11:45, panel, "The
Role of the Newspaper in Todav's
Changing World"; 12:15— Lunch¬
eon — Mabry Cafeteria, "The
Newspaper's Role in Politics",
Paul Pittman, editor, The Tylertown Times.

WELCOME
The Fashion Of The Day!
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Only The Frames
Are Different
By PAULA HOLLINGSWORTH
Tom-Tom Editor

My generation's been called many names
By people of poverty and people of fame.
They've called us hippies, freaks, and just plain weird
'Cause the girls look like boys and the boys grow beards.
Think dear friends, who in years are older,
What your elders thought when your deeds were bolder.
Remember when you were a gangster or a hood,
And wore zowt suits and took the Ford whenever you could
We're still the same by the pictures you can see.
I know there is some change as of course might be,
But really only the frames are different.
Your grandfather went to war, regardless of which side,
he lost.
Your father went to war and lives were again the cost.
My father went to war, again men left their homes.
Tomorrow I may leave for Vietnam, then my own.
You've fumed when my generation cried for peace.
We've seen wars and inflation, now we want rest.
You've fummed when my generation cried for peace.
But didn't your generation also want war to cease?
So you see by looks and feelings we are one.
Even though the changes have been done.
Really only the frames are different.
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East Central Junior College Warriors

Mapping plans for the Junior College
All-Star football game in Tupelo on
November 26 are some of the coaches
of the rugged Mississippi Junior College
Conference, Tupelo Mayor James Bal¬
lard and Assistant Junior College Com¬
missioner Ray Busby of the State De¬
partment of Education. Seated are
Mayor Ballard, who heads the local or¬
ganization in Tupelo coordinating the
event, and Sim Cooley of Jones Junior

College, president of the Mississippi
Junior College Coaches Association.
Standing from left are Coach Dudley
Miller of Itawamba Junior College, Mr.
Busby and Coach Billy Ward of NorthEast Mississippi Junior College. A num¬
ber of coaches from senior colleges
throughout the country have already
announced that they will attend the
classic in search of junior college trans¬
fers for their schools.

Intramurals Elect Officers;
Map Plans For Season
By GLENDA WATSON
Tom-Tom Reporter

Intramural officers and team
captains for the year have been
elected at a recent meeting of all
participants.
Officers are Glenda Watson,
president; Rita Gibbons, vice
president; Betty York, secretary.
Team captains are Rebecca
Ward, Donna Harrison, Debbie
Bates, Glenda Watson, Rita Gib¬
bons and Deborah Shoemaker.
Girls participating intramurals
include Jackie Blount, Carol Ann
Crapps, Barbara Culpepper, Iva
Gardner, Donna Holsenback, Tereasa Mills, Judy Sistrunk, and Jan
Williams.
Others are Sheiia Allen, Janice

Barham. Diane Crapps, Beth
Fulcher, Judy Gary, Rhonda Kelley, Sandra Killen, Teresa Langston, Paulette Adcock, Gayla Bar¬
ber, Zane Chapman, JoAnn Chest¬
nut, Carol Poole, Betty Nester,
Billie McCrory, Shirley Wright,
Sharon Chaney, Nellie Colter,
Debbie Fryery, Barbara Gallaspy,
Lynette Herring, Diane Logan,
Annie Mann, Nancy Wall, Sherry
Caraway, Stephne Cook, Lynn
Gardner, Maxme Goss, Beverly
Hudson, Jan Norton, Pam Parker,
Faye Wicker,
Judy Clark, Irene Ellis, Ella
Haard, Bonnie Nance, Mary Sand¬
ers, Betty Scokey, Cindy Sparks,
and Betty York.

The remaining schedule of games is as follows:
Oct. 18—Shoemaker-Watson
3:30 p.m.
Oct. 18—Harrison-Gibbon .. _.
5:1.5 p.m.
Oct. 20—Ward-Bates _ . „._.
3:30 .p,ra,
Oct. 20—Harrison Shoemaker
4:15 p.m.
Oct. 21—Gibbon-Shoemaker
3:30 p.m.
Oct. 21—Ward-Watson
4:15 p.m.
Oct. 25—Harrison-Bates
3:30 p.m.
Oct. 25—Gibbon-Watson
4:15 p.m.
Oct. 27—Harrison-Watson
3:30 p.m.

INDUCTION(Continued From Page Three)
induction. Men ordered for induc¬
tion will have a 1971 random se¬
quence number of 125 or lower.
Local boards will also resume is¬
suing induction orders for doctors
under a special call levied earlier
this year.
Students and teachers who would
l)e scheduled for induction to fill
these calls shall be ordered for
induction and postponed to the
end of the current semester, quar¬
ter, or term regardless of whether
such registrant has previously been
given a postponement.
Colonel Davis also states that
no classification action shall be
iaken by any local board or ap¬
peal board and no personal ap¬
pearances shall be held until new
regulations based on 1971 Selec¬
tive Service legislation are issued.
Local boards shalll continue all

SUPPORT THE
WARRIOR
JH1ETIC

Annual Sets Schedule
For Organization Pictures
Organization pictures for the annual will be made
third period Tuesday.
The schedule is as follows:
In front of administration building
9:55
Alpha Alpha Epsilon — Phi Theta Kappa
Si^rna Si "ma Mu Tau — Phi Beta Lambda
SEA — Home Economics Club — Freshman
class officers — Sophomore class officers
Little Assembly Room . ..
10:10
Wesley — BSU
In front of Library
,
10:15
ECJC Players
Inside entrance to auditorium
. _.
10:25
Men's Council — Women's Council — SBA
Choral Room
10:35
Choir — MENC
Band pictures will be made Tuesday eighth neriod.
Majorette pictures will be made Tuesday eighth period.
Cheerleader pictures will be made immediately after
school Tuesday.
All sponsors are asked to be present with their organiT.it.'on" Tucsclav.

R0GRAM

No.
10
11
12
14
15
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
30
32
33
34
35
40
41
50
52
53
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
70
71
72
73
74
75
80
81
82
83
84
85

Name
Floyd Triplett
Thomas Billups
Freddy Bagley
Robert Warner
David Shumake
Willie Hardy
Johnny Eiland
Rex Webb
Karvelle Howard
Robert Hannah
Benny Cherry
Ralph Brown
Roy Evans
Guy Nowell
Steve Moorehead
Lanzy Russell
Larry Addkinson
Mickey Cumberland
Ken Gordon
James May
Mike Howell
Tyler Lewis
Don Culpepper
Eddie Bethune
Wade Clark
Henry Thompson
Jerry Johnson
Bob Smiley
Walter Eiland
Sam Carter
Mack Allmand
Rickey Melton
Mike Moorehead
Timmy Irons
Tommy Williamson
James Carter
Jerome Rash
Jimmy Wright
Pete Lucovich
Davis Kelly
Larry Gamblin

Pos.
DHB
WR
QB
QB
QB
RB
RB
DHB
DHB
DHB
K
DHB
TE
RB
LB
RB
RB
RB
DHB
C
DE
C
LB
LB
LB
MG
OG
OG
DT
OT
DE
OT
G
OT
DT
WR
WR
WR
WR
TE

other functions including ordering
registrants for physical examina¬
tions and induction and granting
postponements where warranted.
However, registrants may contin¬
ue to submit information to local
boards which would affect any fu¬
ture classification action, he says.
Registrants with 1971 randonm
sequence numbers above 125 will
not be ordered for physical exami¬
nations. Physical examina¬
tions for registrants with 1972 ran¬
dom sequence numbers will be
limited to those registrants with
a number of 50 or below. Regis¬
trants in the Extended Priority Se¬
lection Group may be ordered for
physical examinations without re¬
gard to random sequence number.
The contemplated implementa¬
tion of the uniform national call
with the January 1972 call will re¬
sult in all remaining registrants
with 1971 random sequence numbers of 125 or below, single or
married after August 26, 1965, en¬
tering the Extended Priority Se¬
lection Group on January 1, 1972.
Those in the Extended Priority Se¬
lection Group will be called, if
needed, during January, February,
or March, 1972, or as soon as prac¬
ticable thereafter if not available
for call during these three months.

Wt.
165
185
170
165
180
160
166
195
170
171
145
177
187
160
200
190
160
185
171
200
198
180
180
200
185
185
215
181
212
245
197
195
185
210
220
193
171
187
130
175

High School
Louisville
Louisville
Forest
Louisville
Philadelphia
Newton
Louisville
Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Forest
Louisville
Forest
Newton
Philadelphia
Union
Forest
Louisville
Philadelphia
Forest
Forest
Union
Newton
Philadelphia
Newton
Forest
Union
Leake Academy
Forest
Louisville
Louisville
Decatur
Neshoba Cent.
Union
Union
Philadelphia
Louisville
Louisville
Forest
Hickory
LouisvUle
Louisville

DECATUR
DISCOUNT DRUGS
Photo Supplies
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Drugs - Sundries
School Supplies
PHONE 635-3150

Decatur, Miss.

Single Dip
Double Dip
Triple Dip

15c
25c
35c

TAKE AN
ICE CREAM BREAK

HUE TOP
p
€e Criim Parlor

PEOPLE'S BANK OF MISSISSIPPI
Bakery Fresh

"Serving East Mississippi

EH-m-n Good!
UNION

DECATUR

MERIDIAN

Luscious Goodies,
PHILADELPHIA

COLLINSVILLE

Reasonably Priced
^R

mUn l^kery

MEMBER FDIC
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Coed Questions Lack Of Intramural Program;
Believes In Equal Opportunity For Women
Editor, he Tom-Tom:

"Subject to change without nolice . . " ever see that phrase?
Sure, in reference to tuitions, fees,
etc. But how about in the girl's
extramural program? None oi: the
girls knew there wasn't going to
be one. Did you know that includ¬
ed in your tuition and fees, you
pay an activity fee? Are you get¬
ting what you paid for? I believe
in equal opportunity. I believe one
college should have just as many
proprarns as the next. After all,
we attend the schools in our dis¬
trict and our parents and backers
support them.
It appears to me that our athle¬

tic program is beginning to be a
bit heavy on one side of the scale.
Baseball, football, basketball and
boys intramurals along with schol¬
arships, are obviously dominating
the sports scene. Have you noticed
how many girls have begun to
crochet?
Last year we had good practicipation in extramurals and conse¬
quently, we had a good team. One
doesn't have to be a physical edu¬
cation major to participate. Last
year, only about three out of
twelve girls were. This year, there
would be none.
A recent survey was conducted
in Mississippi which showed that

East Central Junior College
Basketball Schedule — 1971-1972
Thursday, Nov. 18—Jones

Here

Monday - Tuesday, Nov. 22-23—Pre-season
Tournament
Tuesday, Nov. 30—Jones
Thursday, Dec. 2—Itawamba

Scooba
There
-- Here

Friday, Dec. 3—Northeast

Here

Tuesday, Dec. 7—Holmes
Thursday, Dec. 9—Delta
Friday, Dec. 10—Northwest

There
Here
Here

Friday, Jan. 7—Itawamba
Saturday, Jan. 8—Northeast
Monday, Jan. 10—Meridian

There
There
Here

Friday. Jan. 14—Pearl River
Saturday, Jan. 15—Co-Lin
Thursday, Jan. 20—Holmes
Saturday, Jan. 22—Southwest
Tuesday, Jan. 25—Pearl River
Saturday, Jan. 29—Scooba
Monday, Jan. 31—Meridian
Thursday, Feb. 3—Delta
Friday, Feb. 4—Northwest
Tuesday, Feb. 8—Scooba

..

Here
Here
Here
~ There
There
Here
There
There
There
There

there has been a decline in the
male populus since 1890. Yet wom¬
en are still considered as having
secondary opinions in most mat
ters. To illustrate this fact, there
are no women on the disciplinary
•jnard at East Central. But that's
another subject.
It has been said that one learns
best from those who are most ex¬
perienced. Every time a player
plays a different team, he may
discover some new methods or
realize some mistake which has
previously been overlooked. He'll
probably learn to avoid his mis¬
takes in later games. Doesn't this
illustration resemble somewhat the
game of life? Don't people have to
and need to learn to cope with
problems and make their own de¬
cisions? Isn't life competitious?
Intramurals are good and I advo¬
cate them strongly, but you just
can't learn here like you can in
extramurals.
The new physical education
building was constructed for use
by boys and girls. Our parents
paid their fair share. Shouldn't we
be allowed to have volleyball and
basketball extramural games here?
Is it fair to you or your parents
as taxpayers? Is it a man's world?
Can you crochet?
A Supporter of Extramurals

Commuters Form
Fun Organization
By MARCELLA SAVELL
Tom-Tom Reporter

This year at ECJC some of the
commuting girls, with the help of
Bruce Peterson and Mrs. Alyne
Simmons, have formed a new club.
Mrs. Simmons has named the
olub "The Triple C Club" — cute
commuter club.
The commuter club is very en¬
tertaining. There are gossip ses¬
sions of all types and any kind of
fun or mischief you can think of.
There is only one specific quali¬
fication. One must be a commuter.
Anyone interested in joining,
please contact Bruce Peterson. He
will be more than happy to help
you. All commuters are encour¬
aged to join. The commuter room
provides a place to unload all
your heavy books.
This club does not interfere
with the other clubs on campus.
It meets any hour of any day that
one feels like coming in.

HOME EC MAJORS—Amy Peoples, freshman home
economics major from Carthage demonstrates a recipe
from cook books that the home economics club is
selling for $1 each.

WELCOME TO HOMECOMING
Come see us for ail your drug needs,
cosmetic supplies, school supplies.

WHEELER'S REXALL DRUGS
Decatur, Miss.

WELCOME ALUMNI
Remember....
Things Go Better With

Coke
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Goocf Luck Warriors
GEE, MOM—What's that? Jud Graham, son of Mrs.
Martha Graham, instructor in reading and psychology,
has a questioning look concerning the activities in down¬
town Decatur during the welcome celebration for facul¬
ty and students.

Newton, Mississippi
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WELCOME ALUMNI
Support
Homecoming Activities

ECJC ROYALTY — Looking over plans for homecoming activities to be held at East Central Junior
College, Decatur, Oct. 16, are members of the homecoming court. Seated, left to right, are: Janis Byran,

Go!

Philadelphia; Stephanie Cook, Carthage; Susan Tingle,
Philadelphia; Betty Nester, maid of honor, Lake; Cndy
Sparks, Forest; and Nancy Wall, queen, Meridian,
Standing: Jackie Blount, Decatur, and Jeanne Williams, Philadelphia.

Beat
Bulldogs
Fight!
Win!
Warriors!

We're Behind You All The Way!

L

Toward A Bigger And Better ECJC
VOL. 27, NO. 5

DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI 39327
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Choir Schedules Winter Performances
The East Central Junior College
singers under the joint direction
of Mrs. Marian Thornton and R.
G. Fick have scheduled programs
of popular and sacred music to
be presented during the months
of November and early Decem¬
ber.
The Collegians under direction
of Mrs. Thornton will present a
program of light popular music for
some of the local high schools
served by East Central Junior Col¬
lege On Nov. 10, the Collegians
will visit Decatur, Hickory and

Season Outlook

is Hopeful One
"I'm looking forward to a good
season." stated Coach Joe Clark.
Coach Clark has three returning
players and eight recruits. After
about eight weeks of practice.
Coach Clark says the team is shap¬
ing up. He is looking forward to a
winning year and encourages the
support of everybody.
Without the support of the spec¬
tators, the basketball team cannot
function to its fullest capacity. The
first game is scheduled with Jones
November 18. The gym will hold a
large number of spectators. Let's
see that its filled to capacity when
the Warriors open season.

Beulah Hubbard high schools. Car¬
thage and Sebastopol will be visit¬
ed on the 16th of November and
Lake, Morton and Scott Central
on Nov. 18.
The college choir under the di¬
rection of R. G. Fick will pre¬
sent a program of sacred Christ¬
mas music. These programs are
echeduled for Dec. 5 at 7 p.m.

at the Decatur Baptist Church,
Dec. 7 in Huff Memorial Auditori¬
um, and Dec. 8 it will be recorded
on WTOK-TV for airing during
the Christmas holidays.
Mrs. Alyne Simmons of the Eng¬
lish Department has written some
original verse that she will read
during the presentation of the
sacred program.

mmtmnfummtsm**
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Mississippi State University
Be ini

9

Recruitment Program

Representatives from Mississip¬
pi State University will be on
campus Tuesday to talk with stu¬
dents planning to transfer to State.
These representatives will be
set up in the student center from
9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Any student who
plans to attend Mississippi State
should contact these representa¬
tives.
The information team includes
representatives from the colleges
of arts and science, business and
industry, agriculture, engineering,
education and forestry and from
financial aid, housing, admissions.

student development and students.
Information will be available on
admissions, transfer of courses,
MSU degree requirements, finan¬
cial aid, housing, co-operative edu¬
cation program and student life.

Calendar Reveals

Important Events
The calendar of events in the
dean of students office reveals
the following activities for the re¬
mainder of the quarter:
Nov. 11 — Southwest; Nov. 16—
Choir tour; Nov. 18 — Choir tour,
Jones - here; Nov. 22 — Pre-sea¬
son tourney (Scooba); Nov. 22-23
— ECJC Players Production; Nov.
30 — Jones — there; Dec. 2 - It¬
awamba; Dec. 3 — Northwest;
Dec. 7 — Holmes; Dec. 9 — Delta;
Dec. 10 — Northeast.

Warriors Suffer
First Division Loss

CAPTAIN — One of the captains for the Delta game
is Willie Hardy.

8*.
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Warrior Field was the scene of
play as Delta Junior College de¬
feated EC Warriors 14 to 9.
During the first quarter a field
goal was missed by Benny Cher¬
ry. Cherry came back to make a
twenty-five yard field goal in the
second quarter. This put the War¬
riors ahead 3-0.
EC lead until early in the fourth
when Delta struck back with a
screen pass play. The PTA was
good and Delta took the lead 7-3.
On a pass from Robert Warner,
Guy Nowell made the first touch¬
down for East Central. The PTA
was no good, but EC still led 9-7.
Delta scored again late in the
fourth quarter on a punt return.
The PTA was good and Delta won
the game 14-9.
Coach Ken Pouncy said, "It was
a fine effort on behalf of the
boys. There were two bad mis¬
takes, but I feel they played real
well."

BUSHES?—Where did all the bushes come from?
Libby Stuart and Benny Cherry sit in the branches left
from the tree trimming operations on campus recently.

NewtOII CoUflty Tops List

For Academic Honor Roll
A recent survey of the students
making the honor roll at EC in¬
dicates that the greatest number
of scholars come from Newton
County. A breakdown of the honor
roll for mid-semester by counties
is as follows:
NEWTON COUNTY; President's
List: Danny K. Clearman, Fresh¬
man; Dean's List: Conrad C.
Barnes, David Harvey Gibbs,
Dorothy Herrington, Nita Fay
Johnson, Judy Ann Lyle, Sherry
McDill, Pamela Philips, Valarie
Russel, Mary Terrell, Freshmen,
fiettye Jean Barnett, Barbara F.
Deaton Thomas M. Johnson, Ne¬
nette Leatherwood, Betty Nester,
Bruce Lynn Taylor, William Earl
Wheeler, Sophomores; Honorable
Mention: Belinda Gay Boyd, Ran¬
dy DaWayne Eason, Thurman
Keith
Everett, Alton Reagan
leach. Roger Keith Rives, Scotty
Russel Nelda Grace Savell, Sharon
^ette Smith, Claire Marie Sneed,
Danny L. Thompson, Deborah H.
Vance. Jan. E. Williams, Marcia
L. Williams, Linda Jean Worrell,
David Lynn Wright, Freshmen;
Alfred Moody Dennis, Jack Col¬
bert Evans, Beverly C. Fisackerly, Holly Hagedorn, Elsie Lenora
Kelly, Sandra Mason, Glenda Nic
hols, William Danny Rhodes, Robbert Rigby, Regina Roach, Mar¬
cella Savell, Vivien Ann Scoggirs.
Gordon W. Smith, Bonnie Pearl
Tisdale, Terry Tullos, Sophomores.
NESHOBA COUNTY
Dean's List — Ester M. Bullard
Sherrye D. Chaney, Paula Anell
Loe. Guy Nowell, Pamela Pettit,
Rupert Kenneth Strum, Ora Sue
Tingle, Iva Jean Watkins, Fresh¬
men;
Danny Melton Breland, Lynda
Dale Crawford. Richard H. Eakes,
Wayne Herrington, and Charles
Phillips, Sophomores; Honorable

Mention — Kathy Janes Cannon
Billy Charles Cook, Linda Gayle
Fulton, Jo Latimer, Jerry Fulton
Harris, Ella Louise Harvard, John¬
ny Guy Holley, Alice Jane Ken¬
nedy, James Neil Luke, Linda Su¬
san Marshall, Jewell Kay McNair,
Donna B. Skinner, W. Kinsey
Smith, Kenneth L. Watkins, and
Marshal W. Winstead, Freshmen;
Wilton Tyrone Anthony, Doug¬
las Max Dean, Mary Annette Goss,
John Harry Smith, Huelet Duane
Stokes, Harold Dennis Walton, and
Ethel Perry Willis, Sophomores.
SCOTT COUNTY
Dean's List — David Lamar
French, Patricia A. Johnson, Joe
Madden. Carol Lee Sessums, and
Charles Ellis Walker, P'reshmen;
Marshall C. Beard, Harold Hol¬
lingsworth, Clarke Measels, and
Sandra Measels, Sophomores; Hon¬
orable Mention — Tracy Arinders
Jr., Charles N. Crenshaw, Lynn
Janet Gardner, Jonathan Harrell,
Lucia Diane Logan, and Paul F.
Tadlock, Freshmen;
Freddie Bagley Susan Diane
Crapps, Carol Ann Crapps, Gloria
Lettie Daniels, Cheryl Ann Hatch
James May, Martha Pace, and
Mary Lynn Rhodes, Sophomores
LEAKE COUNTY
President's List - Wilson Ray
Perry, Sophomore; Dean's List —
Sarah Janet Barham, Jerry Lane
Johnson, Judy Gale Wooten, Fresh¬
men;
Mitzie Jones Bailey, David
Weaver, Sophomores; Honorable
Mention - Richard G. Bailenger
Gary Paul Beckham, James Mansell Blocker, Sue Elizabeth Collier
Stephanie Ann Cook, Frances Eve¬
lyn Foster, Wanda Kay Kuntz, Su¬
zanne LeCren, Joseph McDonald
George Nelson, Amy Peoples, Rob¬
bie Ann Wooten, Freshmen.
(Seen Honor—Page 3)
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America Needs You
The votes have been counted and another election is
history. Television programs resume their habitual time and
we united under the leadership of a leader elected by us.
Regardless of your candidate won or lost all voting young
people won. We've won the recognition of our elders who
realized the importance of our views. We've won the right
to choose the men and women who guide America. We've
won the right to change our country, our state, and our
community. Most of all we, America's young, have won a
voice in today!
Perhaps you were one of the small majority of young
people who didn't care enough to vote. No vote is wasted
unless not voted!
It's too late for this election, but, don't let another
election slip by. Register, vote, become involved. America
needs you!

-tadj*1" ^

American Spirit?
American is defined in its first meaning of Webster's
Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary as an Indian of North
or South America. It defines spirit as a supernatural being.
So, as defined by Seventh Edition, "American Spirit" is a
four hundred and seventy-one year old Cherokee spook.
We shall now leave this meager source and look on a
vast assortment of useless material located in my ceanial
cavity.
What is another example of "American Spirit"?
"American Spirit" is Mom, apple pie, the girl next door.
It's having to leave home and Mom to marry the girl next
door and never again taste the apple pie you so loved.
It's then leaving the girl next door, and going back to Mom
for another piece of apple pie.
What, again may we ask is "American Spirit"? Why,
it's baseball, hotdogs'with too much mustard, knowing that
Dick Tracy will never die, and Little Orphan Annie will
never draw Social Security. "American Spirit" is the Sun¬
day morning paper in Saturday night's mud puddle.
But most of all, "American Spirit" is the enthusiasm
shown for a country, with the power for this enthusiasm
generated by a very special and extraordinary machine.
Enthusiasm and love displayed for not any country, but
for our AMERICA, and the generator is found in the heart
of each person who is proud to say he is an AMERICAN.

Always Number One
Win, lose or draw the mighty Warriors will always
be number one!
After a hard season, East Central lost their final divis¬
ion game with Delta Junior College. The score read 14 to
9.
Yet, the Warriors are never losers. They win respect
and friends wherever they go. Their never faltering sports¬
manship marks them as a "great team. Followed by enthusias¬
tic fans, the Warriors will always be number one. Wherever
you go, whoever you play, regardless of the score, we're
with you BIG TEAM!
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Dorothy's Discoveries

Where Is Love Today? - Say Where
first "Cast out the beam out of
thine own eye; and then shalt thou
see clearly to cast out the mote
This world of ours is filled with out of thy brother's eye." (Mat¬
many beautiful things. Many things thew 7:5)
of joy, pleasure, and delight. But
I have heard many people tell
the one thing that makes life me I should try to find something
worthwhile is missing in too many good in everyone I meet. If I look
of us. Where has love gone today? Song enough I can find good in
Parents drive the verse into our them. This long searching in some
heads, "Obey thy father and moth¬ people made me think: Does
er." (Cor. 3:20) It is a shame they everyone I meet find something
do not also read, "Provoke not good in me? A smile, a friendly
thy children to wrath." (Col. 3:21) "Hi", even a nod of the head
Are the things we want today so can bring happiness to someone.
very different from what our par¬ Why have we stopped thinking
ents wanted? We cry for under¬ of others and think of only our¬
standing, yet only few of us try selves?
to understand others. We cry for
I was condemned for kissing the
peace when we had rather fight man I love where others could
than admit our error. We cry for see me. Why should love be treat¬
responsibility and refuse to carry ed as filth? Love is supposed to be
our fair share. We cry for love the most beautiful thing on this
with hate ruling our own hearts. earth. Why should it be hidden?
Does this sound familiar? It's Why do people try to say love and
happening everyday. You wonder sex are evil? They aren't. They
where we get such ideas when we are very beautiful. I won't deny
learned them from you. You are they can he made ugly. Man has
the ones who taught us; for true a talent all his own; he can tarnish
learning begins in the home. It anything he chooses if only he
could be different. How? One very knows it is of great value to some¬
important ingredient is missing. It one else.
is LOVE. And where is love to¬
If we continue to punish for
day?
showing love openly, guilt will
I saw a hungry child. I saw a •suild up and love may be a thing
friend pass withot seeing, with¬ of the past. Is this really what we
out wanting to see. I saw the same want* A cold, unfeeling world? I
friend asking for more. Where is don't (hink so. Why then must we
compassion for others?
lock love in a closet and refuse to
1 saw a child reaching out for let it out?
loving arms, and I saw the par¬
I delight in seeing my older
ent rush off to a more "important" sister, Lois, and her family visit
matter. Where is the guidance we us because they allow me to show
seek?
then! I love them. I greet each of
I heard a parent condemn a them with a hug and a kiss. Show¬
boy for long hair. I wonder how ing them I love them not only
long, long really is? David only makes them feel good, it works
cut his hair once a year. Samson's
strength was in his hair. And if wonders for me, too. Some of the
we must condemn with Biblical other members of my family are
quotations, "Long hair is a shame to afraid to show their love. Does
unto a man." Should we not also this sound like yours, too? The
include, "Long hair is a glory answer may be in what Oral Rob¬
unto a woman." And "It is a erts once said: "You can give
shameful thing for a woman to without loving, but you can't love
shave her head or cut her hair." without giving." Are we afraid to
(I Cor. 11:6) I think we should give?
By FAYE COCHRAN
Tom-Tom Columnist

My Bible says, "God is Love."
God is love and we keep Him lock¬
ed "safely" away. This is not the
way to live. If you are afraid to
share Him because you are afraid
you might lose Him, listen to this:
You can't lose something you never
owned.
I leave you with this thought:
God is love. He is supposed to be
living in our hearts. Have some
of use put up a 'No Vacancy' sign.
If not "Where is love today?"

Players Prepare
For Production
By DEBBIE FULTON
Tom-Tom Reporter

The EC Players are preparing
for their fall production "You
Can't Take It With You."
The play is well into production
and doing fine. There is a general
feeling that the play will be liked
and that everyone will find the
play extremely funny.
A great amount of time has gone
into this play already and the
cast has not quite hit the halfway
mark in practice. This play was
chosen by a committee of Play¬
ers that read plays and decided
that "You Can't Take It With You"
was the funniest and the best play
they read. Mr. Peterson approved
the play and set up play try-outs.
With try-outs over and the cast
named, practice is going fine.
The cast is as follows: Martin
Vanderhoff — Robert Barnett;
Penny — Candy Gainer; Essie —
Lynette Herring; Rheba — Rhonda
Kelly; Paul — Randy Brown; Mr
De Rinna — Don Gainer; Ed —
Mike Kaskie; Donald — Windell
Carter; Alice — Debra Shoemak¬
er; Henderson — Vondeane Daw¬
son; Tony Kirby—Dewayne Dent;
(See Players—Page G)

Is The Discipline Committee
Really What It's Supposed To Be?

JERRY EZELLE

JOYCE BLOUNT

Ezelle, BEount Join
Chearing Squad

When the Tom-Tom ran the opin¬
ionn poll several weeks ago, asking
lh question referring to the Disci¬
pline Committee, it was brought
to our attention that many of the
students here on campus do not
know what the committee is or
does. Since it is the duty of this
paper to inform you we went to
Dean Brackeen and questioned
him on the subject. Here are the
facts and the opinion of this re¬
porter.
Dean Brackeen explained the
committee as: a committee com¬
posed of representatives from the
various departments of the school
that make recommendations as to
the discipline actions that should
be taken in any case called before
it.
"... composed of representa¬
tives from the various departments
of the school . . "It's strange
that there is no permanent woman
serving on the committee. There
is, however, a woman member;
note A woman, called to serve if
a girl is called before the commit¬
tee. She does have a vote but al¬
low me to ask you one question.
Since men openly admit they do
not understand women in the first
place how are they going to make
a fair decision without constant
contact with women serving as
committee members? Will one
isolated vote in one isolated sitution really make that big a
difference? What has happened to
the fairness in justice?
The members of this committee
are chosen by the various depart¬
ments of the school. Funny that
the faculty department has no
voice in this action, isn't it? When
I put this question before Dean
Brackeen he explained that putting
a faculty member on the commit
tee could be unfair to the students
because it could hold the teacher
out of class for several days de¬
pending on the length of the ses¬
sion. That in itself makes a lot
of sense. However, I believe the
student being charged and the at¬
titude of the student body suffers
even more without the presence of
a familar person who knows them
as they are and can understand
how they came about their "crime"
rather than facing a panel of "un-

Jerry Ezelle and Joyce Blount
have been named the new cheer¬
leaders for East Central Junior
College.
Jerry, an English major from
Decatur, was a cheerleader for
five years at Decatur High School.
She was a beauty both her junior
and senior years and served as
assistant editor of the annual.
During her senior year Jerry was
also a class favorite.
Joyce, a business major, is also
from Decatur. A cheerleader for
four years, most beautiful, re¬
porter for the high school paper,
and a member of the homecoming
court are only a few of Joyce's
many achievements.
HonorBoth girls enjoy outdoor activi¬
ties and reading.
(Continued From Page 1)
I'm sure Joyce and Jerry will
be an aid to the pep of EC fans
LAUDERDALE COUNTY
as they help lead the Warriors on¬
Dean's List —Nancy Gayle Wall,
ward.
Sophomore.
WINSTON COUNTY

ECJC PLAYERS
PRESENTS
//

You Can't Take
It With You'.a

NOV. 22-23
Fine Arts
Auditorium
Single Dip
Double Dip
Triple Dip

15c
25c
35c

TAKE AN
ICE CREAM BREAK

[e
Newton, Miss.

Dean's List — Elizabeth Ann
Fulcher, Sophomore; Honorable
Mention, John William Chatham,
III, Paula Hollingsworth, Alvis
Davis Kelly, Teresa Mills, and
Lula Elizabeth Stuart, Freshmen.
Vicky Lynn Sullivan, Holland
Ray Wright, and Robert Allen
Warner, Sophomores.
LEE COUNTY

Honorable Mention — Rebecca
Shannon, Sophomore.
President's List consists of stu¬
dents maintaining a 4.0, Dean's
list 3.5, and Honorable Mention
3.0 grade point average.

knowns" who hold only facts and
have no way to "reati between
the lines." Yes, it is funny, or as
it?
Another "unusual" way of rep¬
resentation on the Discipline Com¬
mittee is in the area of the stu¬
dents. We have one representative.
One representative for 710 stuents. Somehow, that does not
seem quite fair. Our SBA presi¬
dent happens to be a male. Where
does the representation of the
women come in? If next year, we
have a female president, will the
boys have fair representation?
The members of the committee
have no definite term of office. Is
this a good policy? Even the presi¬
dent of the U. S. has a definite
number of years to serve his coun¬
try. Should not these members
have a term of office, too?
The action of the committee is
to make recommendations to the
president of the college in any de¬
gree from withdrawal from the
dorm to suspension from school.
Shouldn't we as students have a
voice in what happens to our fel¬
low classmates? By and large, stu¬
dents are usually harder on stu¬
dents than the members of the
committee would be; maybe in
different forms but just as "tough."
Still we have no power in govern¬
ing ourselves.
I leave you with this thought:
Does East Central need a change?
Do we, the .students of EC, the
ones who have to live with the
decisions of the committee, have
the right to take an active part in
its action? We have been given
the responsibility, trust and duty
to choose our national leaders,
out not these same qualities to
choose for ourselves on our col¬
lege campus? Is this progress?

Pageant Notes
Procedure Change
By Dianne Logan
Tom-Tom Reporter

The Beauty Pageant will be
limited to twenty girls.
It is sponsored by organizations
on campus. You don't have to be
a member of an organization, but
you do have to have an organiza¬
tion sponsoring you. The organiza¬
tions are:
Alpha Alpha Epsilon. Phi Beta
Lambda, MENC, Publication,
Women's Council, Men's Council,
ECJC Players, French Club, Home
Economics Olub, Wesley Founda¬
tion, Baptist Student Union, Stu¬
dent Education Association, Wom¬
en's Intramurals, Choir, Band,
Student Body Association, Phi
Theta Kappa, Sophomore Class,
Freshman Class, Athletics.
The deadline is December 6 or
10. The Pageant is scheduled for
January 13. Mr. Harris is the
designer for the stage. The page¬
ant is sponsored by the Publica¬
tions and Student Body Associ¬
ation.
Contact Linda Lathem for addi¬
tional information.

Count Your Blessings
This Tficnksqiving
Include Your Savings
When Shopping With

Wfieeler Rexal! Drugs
DECATUR, MISS.
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Quaterback For Delta Game — Robert Warner

Special Thanks
To Managers
This paper would not
be complete without
saying something about the Warrior man¬
agers, Butch, Mason,
Terry Moody, and Al
Massey. Through out
the year these three
managers have devot¬
ed time and energy to
helping the Warriors.
Their efforts some¬
times have gone un¬
noticed by many, so
we would like to take
this time to thank
Butch, Terry and Al for
all their tremendous
effort and support.

Bakery Fresh
m-m-in Good!
Luscious Goodies,
Reasonably Priced

Newton Bakery

DECATUR
DISCOUNT DRUGS
Photo Supplies
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Drugs - Sundries
School Supplies
PHONE 635-3150

Decatur, Miss.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF MISSISSIPPI
"Serving East Mississippi

UNION

DECATUR

PHILADELPHIA

MERIDIAN
COLLINSVILLE

MEMBER FDIC
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ECJC PLAYERS
PRESENT
//

You Can't Take It
With You"
November 22-23

Fine Arts Auditorium
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ECJC PLAYERS
PRESENTS
//

You Ccm'f Take
It With You"

NOV. 22-23
Fine Arts
Auditorium
The most
Meaningful Semester
you'll ever spend...
could be the one on
World Campus Afloat
Sailing Feb. 1972 to Africa and the Orient
Through a transfer format, more than 5,000
students from 450 campuses have participated
for a semester in this unique program in inter¬
national education.
WCA will broaden your horizons, literally and
figuratively ... and give you a better chance to
make it—meaningfully—in this changing world.
You'll study at sea with an experienced cos¬
mopolitan faculty, and then during port stops
you'll study the world itself. You'll discover that
no matter how foreign and far-away, you have a
lot in common with people of other lands.
WCA isn't as expensive as you might think;
we've done our best to bring it within reach of
most college students. Write today for free
details.
TEACHERS: Summer travel with credit for teach¬
ers and administrators.

INJURED PLAYER—Quarterback Freddie Bagley play¬
ed an outstanding season.

KSSK Write Today to:
Chapman College,
Box CC26, Orange, California 92G6S

HOW!—Warrior David Chappel. freshman from Edin¬
burg has been instrumental in generating school spirit.

East Central Hosts Annual
Journalism Workshop
By

PAULA HOLLINGSWORTH
Tom-Tom Editor

The Mississippi Junior College
Press Association held its fall
workshop October 29 and 30 at
East Central Junior College.
Fourteen junior colleges and two
senior colleges were represented
as the meetings began Friday,
October 29. Erie Johnston, Jr.,
editor and publisher The Scott
County Times, Forest, Mississip¬
pi, led the slate of speakers. Mr.
Johnston spoke on the trials and
tribulations of a weekly editor.
Mabry Cafeteria was the scene
of the night time activities as Dr.
Charles V. Wright, President of
East Central Junior College, wel¬
comed the one hundred students
and advisors to the banquet. Guest
speaker, W. C. Shoemaker, editor
The Star Herald, Koscuisko, talk¬
ed on his experience as a reporter.
Following the banquet, entertain¬
ment continued as the Angelic
Gospellets of Decatur, Mississippi
sang and Big John the Cagean
delighted the group with his ca¬
gean comedy. The different groups
then retired to the Holiday Inn,
south, in Meridian for the night.
East Central Hostesses, Linda
Lathem; advisor, Jean Johnson,
Libby Horton, Michael Barham,
Vicky Lovett, all of Decatur, Faye
Cochran, Hickory, and Paula Hol¬
lingsworth, Louisville, met the
groups Saturday morning as the
real work got underway.
Three classes were held to teach
and share ideas. Dr. Harold Wil¬
son, chairman MSCW Journalism
Department, led one class in ad¬
vertising. Mr. R. B. Gandy, USM
Communications Department dis¬
cussed the layouts and design of
different papers. A photography
class was also held by Mr. Roger
Burkes of Decatur.
At ten-thirty, Mr. Gandy, Bob
Ingram, senior Communications

Nov. 27 & 28 - 2 DAYS

major at MSU, Glenda Terrell,
Mississippi Delta Junior College,
and Skip Hollinger, Perkinston
Junior College, were the guests at
a panel discussion. The audience
took part also as the i-ole of the
newspaper in today's changing
world was discussed.
Paul Pittman, editor The Tylertown Times, brought the meetings
to an end as he discussed the
newspaper's role in politics.

PLAYERS(Continued From Page 2)
Boris Kolenkhor—Danny Dansby;
Gay Wellington — Melinda Nanney; Mr. Kirby — Bobby Brea¬
zeale; Mrs. Kirby — Sandra Meas¬
les; Olga—Carolyn Carter; Stu¬
dent Directors — Holly Hagedorn
and Jackie Gaberiall.
The play will be presented Mon¬
day and Tuesday before Thanks¬
giving at eight o'clock in the Fine
Arts' Little Theatre. Tickets will
be on sale soon in the Fine Arts
Center after school.

VOLLEYBALL
PROGRAM ENDS
Tom-Tom Cartoonist

The intramural volleyball pro¬
gram has been completed. In the
round robin tourney, each team
played five games for a total of
fifteen games. Seventy-two girls
participated. Results were as fol¬
lowsWON

5
4
3
1
1
1

'££&*:•!*■.

NEWTON, MISS.
Sat. 7:30 P. M.
Sun. 2:00 P. M.

) Bareback Broncs $15
Barrel Racing
(open) $10 Entry Fee

Roping
(16 & Under) $10 Entry Fee

Roping (open) $15
Bull Riding $15

By GLENDA WATSON

Gibbon
Harrison
Bates
Watson
Ward
Shoemaker

ftS

LOST

0
1
2
4
4
4

ADDED MONEY TO EACH
EVENT. PAYOFF AFTER
EACH SHOW.
Rough stock limited to 10 riders each performance
Books open 5:00 P. M. - Close 7:00 Sat.
Books open 11:00 A. M. - Close 1:00 Sun.

l£

Information call: Sandi Walters,
Bay Springs 601-764-2696

NEWTON RODEO CLUB

WINSTON
IWII

LEAKE

NESHOBA
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All-State Band

p5C£^Cg43C^C^CS^ce^C^C^C^C^C^4 Seven Girls Enter Pageant;

Participants

$

A Christmas Wish

g

By PAULA HOLLINGSWORTH

Two East Central students have
been chosen to play in the AllState Band.
Lynn Mills, Union, and Bill Chat¬
ham, Louisville, were selected to
participate in the all-State band
following an auditioning session at
Holmes Junior College in Novem¬
ber.
This is the first All-State Band
and participation is considered an
honor.
Miss Mills and Chatham will join
the band in March to play for the
Mississippi Education Associaltion.

Administrators Attend
College Conference

Deadline For Entering Nears

tjDo you ever think back to Christmas' gone by
£2 Of times when you were small and the tree seemed J
c<> so high.
c&
MTO you Christmas was Santa Claus and gifts he broughtr>
3£And receiving everything your eager heart sought.
5£
W Christmas was holly and ivy and a big cedar tree
W
<g>And shaking the packages to see what the contents *g>
Zi might be.
^j
§It was snowmen and candy canes and hot spiced tea £2
And going to the courthouse to sit on Santa Claus' knee. jS»
MBut now there are no dollies to hold,
£>
WAnd Christmas is just a tradition of ole.
Ji
CjMen have forgotten why Christmas is here
CJ
ifflt has become purely an economic affair each year. ©»
^JSo let's bring back a real Christmas at our yearly half.^J
OAnd have a very Merry Christmas from the 1971 paperO

Dr. Wright, Mr. Griffin, and
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL—
tt
Dean Tucker recently returned £2
from the 76th annual conference
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR, TOO.
«
of the Southern Association of «
Colleges at Miami Beach, Florida.
Dr. Wright served as Chairman
of the admission committee for
Junior Colleges seeking accredita¬
tion.
Two highlights of the meetings
were speeches by Dean Russ,
former secretary of State, and
David Brinkley NBC news com¬
mentator.
Dr. Wright said, "The weather
Hattiesburg — Junior college registrants at the University of
was great, and we had a nice
transfer
students and other new Southern Mississippi will choose
time."
from 30 different courses for the
second term Winter Quarter which
begins Jan. 18.
The six-week courses, which will
be completed Feb. 25 at the end
of the regular quarter, are de¬
signed to fit the special needs of
students who wish to transfer from
junior college before the spring
30 rooms with an apartment on the aquarter
By PATRICIA REESE
begins in March. The
north
end
to
house
the
dorm
super¬
Tom-Tom Reporter
deadline for admission to the sec¬
ond term is Jan. 10.
Construction is now underway visor.
It is highly possible that by next
for two new men's dormitories to
The practice of dividing the Win
be located on the northwest side year each dormitory will house its ter Quarter into two separate sixown
supervisor.
This
includes
both
of campus. In addition to adding
week periods also facilitates the
new and beautiful scenery to the men's and women's dorms. This enrollment of other new students
campus, the building will house 60 was once a policy of EC that has who needs are not met by the
students with two students to each been waived in recent years. There
(See SOUTHERN On Page Four)
(See CONSTRUCTION Page 4)
room. Each building will contain

Southern Offers Program
For Jr. College Transfers

Construction Underway
For New Dormitory

East Central Participates
n Infield Trainina Program
After they are trained, the em¬
ployment office locates jobs for
East Central recently participat¬ these people.
The program was begun Aug.
ed in the infield training of Choc¬
9, 1971. and is scheduled to end
taw Indians.
The Indians were given infield Feb. 9, 1972.
training in the operation of bull¬
dozers through the man-power and
development training program in
cooperation with the State De¬
partment of Vocational Education.
The infield training involved op¬
erating equipment on the Indian
The journalism class had a most
reservation and building a baseball unusual meeting recently when
field for East Central.
Denver Brackeen, dean of stu¬
The program is being funded by dents; B. L, Griffin, business man¬
the federal government through ager; Bruce Peterson, speech and
the state department program. The drama instructor; Gilbert Som¬
program is designed to train and mers, band director; and Brad
retrain people who have no skill Tucker, dean of academics, were
and are unemployed or under-em¬ guests at an open panel discussion.
Students soon realized money
ployed. Trainees are selected by
the Mississippi State Employment must be the root of all colleges.
More than half of the questions
Commission.
The training program consists asked were answered with that
of 240 hours of basic education one word — money.
Dress code, participation of the
and H24 hours of operating bull¬
dozers and other heavy equipment. band, campus hours, sign - out
By VICKIE LOVETT
Tom-Tom Reporter

By DIANE LOGAN
Tom-Tom Reporter

Seven girls have officially enter¬
ed the beauty pageant to be held
Jan. 13, 1972.
Due to a change in procedures
this year, the pageant is limited
to twenty girls who must each have
a sponsoring organization. Dead¬
line for entering the contest is
Friday. All contestants must sub¬
mit a picture of themselves at
this time.
A meeting to discuss dress and
procedures for the pageant will
be held at 3:30 p.m. Dec. 14 in

the Fine Arts Center Auditorium.
All contestants must be present at
this meeting.
Contestants at this time are Su¬
zanne LeCren, Music Educator's
National Conference; Stephanie
Cook, Student Body Association;
Debbie Bates, freshman class;
Vicki Sullivan, sophomore class;
Rita Gibbons, choir; Gwen Tate,
publications; and Cheryl Thornton,
Phi Theta Kappa.
Organizations are asked to sub¬
mit entries as soon as possible so
that programs may be printed.

East Central Cooperates
With State On Projects
East Central is presently parti¬
cipating in adult vocational educa¬
tion programs in cooperation with
the State Department of Vocation¬
al Education.
Courses in operation this semes¬
ter are refrigeraition and air-con¬
ditioning, electricity, welding,
bookkeeping, shorthand and inter¬
mediate typing. Ninety hours of in¬
struction are provided for parti¬
cipants. Participants are adults
who are working and coming to
school at night to either learn a
trade or to improve a trade that
they are already in.
The program is conducted in
cooperation with the state depart¬
ment of education and the instruc¬
tors for the courses are paid with
funds provided by the state voca¬
tional department.

Second semester classes will
have organizational meetings at
7:30 p.m. Jan. 10 and 11. Any
course will be offered provided
there are 10 or more interested
participants.
Special classes in automotive,
electricity and tune-up will be
operated immediately after Christ¬
mas holidays and will be conduct¬
ed by the State Department of
Vocational Education. Roy Watson
will be the instructor for these
special sessions. These are set up
especially for people who are al¬
ready working as mechanics.
In addition to these programs,
other courses are being planned
for adults and will be carried on
in the various industries in the
five county area.

Students who did not
receive their school
pictures

may

have

them made from 8-9
a.m., Thursday in the
auditorium.

Administration, Faculty Participate
In Journalism Class Discusiicn
cards, activity fees, absentees and
the play were only a few of the
areas discussed. The journalism
class found the faculty and staff
interested and cooperative. Their
answers were direct, even though
they were given the right not to
answer any question.
One student asked Dean Tucker
why there are not many spohomire
girls?
Grinning, he replied, "Some girls
came for the two year course to
catch a husband and found it only
took one." He then went on to give
other reasons.

DISCUSS MEETING—Dr. Virginia Felder, president
Mississippi Teachers of College Mathematics, discusses
the recent state meeting held at EC with Shelby Harris
chairman of the mathematics department.
'
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Christmas Spirit Is Dead
The spirit of Christmas is a thing of many faces, smells,
emotions, and colors. It is jewel-like, soft and tender, yet
bold and jolly. It is the hopes and joys, the smiles and tears,
the laughter "and happiness of alllhe world. At least, that's
what it should be.
The spirit of Christmas, due to the incredible face¬
lifting of so-called modern and civilized men, is a cold
mechanical creature that sparkles in the light but kindles
no flame in the heart. It wears a scent of stale wine and
bland "convenience" food. It hovers near an artificial Christ¬
mas tree, and recalls no memory of a Child born long ago.
Today's spirit of Christmas has a deathhood for a face, a
stone for a heart, and an empty room for a soul. Of course,
it merely reflects ourselves. Does the bell toll for thee?—
It does.
Ah, Christmas of yesteryear! I'm so sorry you are dead.
Melinda Bullard

What Is American Spirit?
By Judy Sistrunk

American Spirit is a rare sight in the eyes of today's
beholders. American Spirit is something people used to
think of when everyone was so anxious to quit their jobs
and go off to fight for their country. American Spirit was
the picture in peoples minds when everyone stood and
saluted the flag when one was passed.
It is really a shame that times change. The world was
so much better off when men and boys would fight over who
would stay behind to work while the others went to fight
and now they fight because no one wants to go. Instead,
they burn their draft cards and refuse to fight for their
country, but yet they call themselves Americans. They all
are so eager to vote, for they feel it is their right and privil¬
ege but why should they have any say-so, why should they
worry over who runs this country; they don't fight for it;
they only live here.
It is almost to the point now where some people will
not even stand for the "Star Spangled Banner" at a football
game!
But everyone's not the same. We do still have a lot to
hang onto. There are still some who will join before having
to be drafted. These people we can be proud of.
#
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Dorothy's Discoveries

Christmas All Year Round-Why Not?
By FAYE COCHRAN
TOM-TOM Columnist

When all the gifts have been
unwrapped and our thank-yous
given, pause for a moment and
see if you've left anyone out. Name
each relative and friend aloud and
don't forget your enemies either.
Was there anyone there by the
name of Jesus Christ?
How can man forget Christ dur¬
ing such a glorious and happy sea¬
son? If you stop and think, what
would you have Christmas Day
without Christ? The answer: MAS!
Not very appealing is it? Not very
gay, either. The word MAS is
cold because something is missing.
The most important ingredient is
lacking: Christ.
Long ago and far away it hap¬
pened on a special day
When a babe by a virgin was
born and laid in a manger of
hay.
A star shown brightly over where
lie lay
And made a path to guide the
wise men on their way.
They remembered to thank and
praise Him, so why can't we?
A Christmas of glitter was never
meant to be.

We should remember our Savior;
our Lord above
And praise His kind heart and
lasting love.
He came to earth and lived as
a man
So our problems He could fully
understand.
Then He walked His last walk
as a man at Calvary
And there He died for us nail¬
ed upon a tree.
Doesn't this mean anything spec¬
ial? Are we too busy to give one
day a year to Christ?
Christmas is my favorite time
of the year. People are friendlier.
Children are on their best behav¬
ior awaiting the arrival of Santa.
And the air is filled with good
cheer with neighbors being friends
!or awhile.
Is it so hard to be friendly? Must
we confine this joy to only one
day a year? Why can't we have
Christmas everyday?
As the season of joy arrives and
the spirit of Christmas really grabs
hold cf you, think of how much
the world could be improved if
more were willing to give than re¬
ceive.
I hope you have the most won¬

derful Christmas you have ever
had and may the Christmas of
December 25th continue the rest
of the 365 days of the year to a
bigger and brighter Christmas
next year.
Don't forget to bake a birthday
cake for Christ. Put three candles
on Lop. One for the past, the pres¬
ent and the future. Then really
thank Him for Christmas. It could
change your entire outlook and
make you very happy.
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to all.
Remember to SMILE, God loves
you and I love you, too.

Sponsor Attains
Press Membership
Linda Lathem, sponsor of The
Tom Tom and Wo-He-Lo, was re¬
cently accorded membership in
the Mississippi Press Women's As¬
sociation and the National Press
Women's Association.
This organization is composed of
noted "women of the press"
throughiut America.
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Setters to
Dear Mr. Santa,

We've been nice boys for 201
days this year and we think we
deserve something for trying so
hard. Fir Christmas we want the
following:
2,000 Spalding Executive golf balls;
1,500 assorted colored golf tees;
250 left-handed gold gloves; 55
LTD golf carts with tires, radio,
heater, air-conditioning and tape
system with tapes — preferably
James Gang; 108 pairs — size 14
AAA golf shoes, assorted colors;
200 females 38-24-38 blonde golf
caddies; 999 assorted golf hats.

And, Santa, for the victory cele¬
bration of the Noxapater Invita¬
tional open, we need 500 cases of
pink champagne, plus 250 cases
of 12 year old Ezra Brooks, plus
568 cans of assorted beer, plus
.r),000 packs of cigarettes (Winston
and Marlboro), plus 6,999 packs of
Alka-Seltzer.
Thank you, Santa,
Harold Stevens
Danny Thrash
C.O.D.

I care not for toys and games,
Just the other day I was sitting Or even brightly colored candy
here thinking about holidays, and canes. Santa, all I ask for on
I noticed that it would be no time Christmas day .... Is the gift
at all until Christmas. The first God gave us: His Son who was
thing I thought was, "Oh, boy! I'll laid on the hay.
Santa, all I want is love, to
get a bunch of presents!" Then
the real meaning of Christmas have and to spread around. For
it seems the more I give away
came to me.
This year instead of dollies and the more back to me rebounds.
toy trucks, please send me some¬ This world needs more than talk
thing more important. This year and peace doves. It needs Jesus,
I ask for a finished war, for a for the Bible says God Is love.
soldier to come home. This year And this is my request . . . Send
I want peace and tranquility over me LOVE.
Dorothy
the whole world for Christmas.
For this year I want everyone
to come together as brothers re¬ Dear Santa,
I've been a good little girl this
gardless of race and religion. I
v/ant them to know all men are year, and so I think I deserve a
big Christmas present this year.
created equal.
I know this is a little different It is approximately 6 feet tall. It
from your other letters, Santa, has big brown eyes, brown hair
but maybe with a lot of prayer and a nice smile that makes my
heart go flip, flop. Please make
you can handle it.
my wish come true this year.
Thank You,
Yours, M. S.
Lynette Herring.
Dear Santa Claus,

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,

As you begin on your journey
P.S. 500 secular diving outfits so this year . . . Around the world
we can go in water hazards and spreading gifts and good cheer . .
get our lost golf balls.
I ask you to leave one gift especip.p.S. 600 sets of Easy Rider sun¬ ; ally for me. Leave it safely placed
I under the tree.
glasses.

I think I've been perfect this
year so I deserve a reward. Just
put a case of Budweiser and a
couple of fifths of Ezra Brooks
under my Christmas tree. I need
a carton of Marlboros, too.
Frank Sinatra

Poll Taken Today

Dear Mr. Claus,

Students Choose Foods
They Want In Cafeteria
What do lamb stew, jellied fruit
salad, tapioca pudding, Hungarian
goulash, tuna noodle casserole and
french fried eggplant have in
common? Besides being nutritous
food, that is?
ARA Food Services Company,
originator of the food preference
survey on the nation's campuses,
admits its computers feed back in¬
formation that all the delectable
dishes listed above have finished
quite lowr in polls taken at many
of the 300 colleges and universities
the company serves from coast to
coast.
But what will be the result here
at ECJC when students check their
reactions to some 50 dishes to¬
day? Different? Maybe?
We use the food preference
questionnaires to incorporate your
favorites in our menu cycles,"
says Leonard Lee, ARA's dining
service manager on campus. "If
you won't eat, or try certain dish¬
es, there is no reason to offer
them. We'll concentrate on those
foods that you prefer and which
we know are also highly nutriti¬
ous."
Universal favorites seem to be
entrees such as steak, roast beef
and chicken . . . vegetables such
as potatoes, corn and string beans
. sandwiches such as hamburg¬
ers, hot dogs and bacon, lettuce
and tomato . . . desserts such as
apple pie, ice cream and straw¬
berry shortcake.
Coffee generally rates low on
campus, with milk the beverage
champ.
As soon as the poll is taken on
this campus and the statistics are
available, Mr. Lee will disclose
whether East Central fits the
normal or has some unusual pre¬
ferences.
In addition a dining service
* questionnaire pertaining to man¬
agement will be given to each
student to complete.
When filling in the forms please
follow instructions in upper left
corner of paper. Do not use pens.
The forms are processed through
an optical scanning machine which
will not process forms marked
with ink or ballpoint pen.
Pencils will be available in the
dining room for the purpose of
marking forms.

Please send me one curly-redhaired frog. Please may I have 1/2
dozen aarvarks also. Shortstop lost
mine in a bet. May Shortstop have
some new red shoestrings, too. I
think he lost his. My special re¬
quest is one skinny 6-foot Catholic.
Thanks a bunch ole man.
The elf

Mr. Lee asks that students please Dear Santa Claus,
All I want for Christmas is a
be serious while completing the
girl friend — 5 feet tall with 9
questionnaire, it is not just anoth¬ inches more (that is 5 feet 9 inches
er time consuming operation des¬ tall), long dark hair, brown eyes
tined for the trash can. The infor¬ and a big smile. Soft, kissable lips
mation one furnishes will be used would be nice, too. Also 24 pay¬
in preparing subsequent menus. ments would be nice, too, on my
new car.
As Flip says, "What you see is
Thankfully, Danny
what you get", in this case, "What
P.S. Please give me a present
you record could be what you who uses Scope, Right Guard, Ul¬
get."
fM tra Brite and Ambush.

love and the reassurance that God
I have been a very good girl loves everyone no matter who they
this year as you would want me are. What they are and no matter
to be. For Christmas I would like what they have done! I would wish
for all my family to be together that they could see life as beautiful
especially my uncle who is in the as I do! Not something distorted
hospital and my boyfriend. I would and warped. But, something that
also like a baby doll that walks God gave them. He has not given
and talks. I will leave you some us love but the promise of eternal
cake and coffee on the cabinet in life hereafter. Which, I hope they
the kitchen. I hope it won't be too could see! So dear Santa, if you
cold so you can make it to all the could leave with these thoughts,
and with this — God loves you all,
girls' and boys' homes.
and so do I.
Love, Annie
Dear Santa,

Sincerely,
A concerned Christian student

Dear Santa,

I think that I have been very
good this year, so I would like Dear Santa Claus,
for you to bring me a good look¬
I think I have been a good little
ing boy with dai-k hair and about girl this year. So I think you should
5 feet and 10 inches tall. But if bring me a good-looking man who
that is not possible, I would like has baby blue eyes and black
to have a new car. I do not really hair. But if you can't get him into
care what kind, just so it is a your sack this Christmas, I will
new car.
settle for a brand new Camero.
D. F.
I will leave you something to
eat and drink under our Christmas
Dear Santa,
tree.
Surely all the students can buy
C. B.
the janitors a present for Christ¬
Dear Santa Claus,
mas for cleaning this place.
I am going to be honest with
Thank You.
you. I have been a bad girl this
year. I would like to have a tall Dear Santa Claus,
I have been a bad little girl this
man with cold black hair and
brown eyes for Christmas. We year Santa, but since I've been
don't have a chimney for you to honest I think you could bring me
come down so just knock three a little something, don't you?
Love, J. M.
times at the door.
Annie
Dear Santa Claus,
Dear Santa,

Christmas is almost near, and it
is now my turn to say what I want
for this occasion of joy. I guess
I could wish for candy, toy, boys
or whatever. Not only these, but
maybe a car or two, some money,
lots of threads, and anything else
I would want.
But, Santa, these materialistic
pleasures and gifts could never
satisfy what I really want for the
world. Don't you see old man?!
What I would wish for, if I knew
you could provide it would be
this! Love and peace — not war
and hate nor poverty. But, I also
would wish that every person could
see life and people as Jesus Christ
did years and years ago. He had
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I don't want to go to school at
East Central anymore. Well, really
I don't want to go anymore at
all. So would you please give me
a degree in something? I'm not
choosy, but please don't make it
in Liberal Arts 'cause my mother
wouldn't like it. Thank you.
I love you.

An East Central Student
P.S. If you can manage, I want
all A's.
Dear Santa,

This is a group letter. Kathy M.
wants a silver Brand Prix with
a black vinyl top with black in¬
terior and lots of gas. Ben wants
See

SANTA,

Page

Four
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Progress
Hits ECJC
East Central is really pros¬
pering! New color T.V.'s now
adorn the girls' dormitories. If
this wasn't enough, two new
tennis courts were built for the
athletic - minded students, the
new bleachers were in¬
stalled in the gym, the baseball
players are getting a new field,
and the boys are getting a new
dorm.
THANK YOU, DR. WRIGHT!!

Wrights Attend
Business Confab
SOUTH ALL-STAR COACH—JOHN RUSSELL
'♦

NORTH ALL-STAR COACH—KEN POUNCEY

What Does Christmas Mean?
What does Christmas mean?
It means giving and receiving presents.
It means going here and there
Shopping for a gift for that one special person.
It means shooting fireworks
And singing carols on Main Street.
It means stuffing yourself with turkey
From Grandma's dinner table.
Christmas means all these things,
But it means so much more.
It's feeling a warm glow inside
Just knowing you've made someone happy.
It's giving a warm smile and greeting
A Friend on the street and
Receiving the same from him.
Christmas means another year's gone
And you're still here.
That's the best gift of all.

An ECJC Student
CONSTRUCTION(Continued From Page One)
are those who feel, however, that
this policy should be reconsidered.
At the present time, this move¬
ment seems to have great momen¬
tum. Therefore it should not sur¬
prise one next year to find a
supervisor and his family living
in the men's dorm.

Students Ask
Gifts Of Santa
By DIANE LOGAN
Tom-Tom Reporter

A number of students were in¬
terviewed concerning what they
would like to have for Christmas.
Here's what they said:
Bonnie N. wants a green 1972
Sting Ray with white stripes.
Sheila K. wants her common
sense back and a flea collar for
Andy? ? ? ?
Deborah S. wants a red-tailed
shark for her aquarium.
Jerry W. wants a gentle massager.
Billie M. wants to get married.
Huel C. wants her blue jeans
back that someone stole.
David K. wants a mounted fishhead to hang on his wall.
Sharon C. wants somebody tall,
dark, handsome, and rich — Op¬
tional ! ! !
Teddie Jo H. wants a giant teddy
bear all her own.
Lynn G. wants a great big dia¬
mond ring.
Larry L. wants to marry a
queen.
Sharon S. wants an expense-paid
trip to Jackson to see T. D.
David M. wants a collection of
rare fishbones.
Jan. N. wants someone tall,
dark, handsome, and who works
for the Telephone Company.
Jane H. wants another wig.

The dormitories under construc¬
tion are new Scott Hall and the
new Neshoba Hall. One will house
all athletes, the other will house
sophomores. Other vacancies, if
any, in the dorm will be filled by
additional students. Assignments
will be made on the room reserva¬
tion or first-come, first-serve bas¬
is.
The new dorms are expected to
be completed by August of next
year. This is just another example
of the effort put forth in growing
toward a bigger and better EC¬
JC.

ECJC Begins
Computer Course
Another step has been made for
a computer program here at East
Central Junior College. Dr.
Charles Wright has announced that
EC has been approved by the
Southern Central Progressing and
the State Vocational Program for
such a course.
Bids opened Dec. 2 for the 90,000 dollars worth of machinery
which will be ordered soon.
This course should be offered
by the September, 1972, session.

| Band Participates
{ In Christmas Parade

What Is Christmas?

|
|
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What is Christmas?
Oh, surely you know—
It's carols and tinsel
And a wreath on the door.
It's welcoming warmth
At the hearth and fireside;
It's cold weather and bustling
And soft snow outside.

|
!
[
i
|
!
|
i
|
!
J
|

It's folks coming home.
Bringing gifts and good cheer;
It's cooking and tasting—
And moments so dear.

[ SOUTHERN-

i

ular Winter Quarter began Dec. 1.
Interested persons should contact
the Director of Admissions at the
University of Southern Mississip¬
pi before Jan. 10.

Alyne Simmons
November 27, 1971

The campus of East Central is
beginning to feel the Christmas
spirit haunting the hearts of every¬
one.
The French Club have aready
gotten with the swing of the sea¬
son with a party. It was held Dec.
1 in the French room.
The EC band has scheduled sev¬
eral parades for the holidays. Ac¬
tivities began Dec. 1 with the
Philadelphia festivities followed on
Dec. 2 with a parade in Newton
and in Union on Dec. 3. The local
parade was held Dec. 4.

(Continued From Page One)

I standard quarter system. The reg¬

That the Christ born that night
In the long, long ago
Our Saviour became
To make Christmas glow!

By FAYE COCHRAN
Tom-Tom Columnist

(Continued from Page Three)
a red Volkswagen with blue interior. Doyle wants a life-size Barbie doll. Angela wants a C in algebra. Holly wants a degree from
EC and a marvelous two years at
State. Kathy H. wants a 442 —green preferred. Carol wants passing grades and a 2.5 grade point.
Thanks muchly —
Love you lots —
Kathy May
Ben Dance
Kathy Hollingsworth
Carol Scoggins
Doyle Wolverton
Angela Nowell

Because love reigns among us;
Goodwill overflows;
Our best selves shine brightly
For everyone knows . . .

Christmas Spirit

The East Central Band has begun the Christmas season in full
style. Starting with the Christmas
parade in Philadelphia, they have
worn their new hats and over-lays.
YOU'RE LOOKING GOOD!!

| SANTA-

It's trimming the tree
Adding baubles that delight;
It's planning and waiting
For that magical night.

Campus Feeling

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Wright
spent Nov. 25, 26, and 27 in At¬
lanta, Georgia. They attended the
Southern Business Education Con¬
ference.

A brunch for the teachers is
scheduled for Dec. 14 at 11 p.m.
It will give the faculty a chance
to eat a peaceful meal together.
The dorms are all getting ready
for their parties to be held Dec.
16. A decorated tree will be the
center of attraction with gaily
wrapped gifts for friends under¬
neath.

DECATUR
DISCOUNT DRUGS
Photo Supplies
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Drugs - Sundries
School Supplies
PHONE 635-3150
Decatur, Miss.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF MISSISSIPPI
"Serving Easf Mississippi

Shop and Save

Wheeler Rexal! Drugs

UNION

DECATUR

PHILADELPHIA

MERIDIAN
COLLINSVILLE

See Us For Your Christmas Cards,
Gifts, Decorations.
DECATUR, MISS.

MEMBER FDIC

